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11011K INSV ILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, JULY 5. 1889.
T
Our house was full yesterday and to day with apprccia-
tive customers eagerly securing the great bargains offered.
The sale continues throughout the week.
Every Day A Bargain Day.
Come in to-morrow early.
EFS'Y CA.1301E. 
119c tba'41.7senretty e,,,nsolret11, .it,n,..,1.,,entbrokleted I 27c 
muslin
C311-1EAM.A.70 IELIIESIES CD MT 23 .
lasi A Yard. all colors. No. I Ribbon, pinta or i es, A yard for MCC quality 'satin esIge rib- Q. " A yard ii,r No. 2 all silk moire it satin
4" •̀ Wilas'Y edge. Worth. double. f UV, tam, all colors, cheap at W Vs., env. riblon. now from 12'e.
inkiat A yard lor No. 5 ail silk, A yot rot for tl ocal all silk rihbon,inolo:.satin edge, Ii3C
Ili.•# Moire, g oagrain or pla n satin ribbon, gr.:grain, ',Min or satin esIge, No ,.
1 
red nerd, from '.).1 eents.dowel frost Lieeeta.
19c in eve• y weave an,' style. ,Iown j 22c -k yani 
for No. IS finest all "elk rib.
A 
yard for No. 12 lineal all .11k ribbon,'
from 3.1centa. 
Ion. hi c,,•ry weave :inn all colon,.
I rcoltieest fnont 411 cents.
16e i` y.,,r4r11,for,N,,,,,.. iti,ilevsnt it:„1„Ins,
39c riii,•11.t.nnl
mon sold every‘s lierc "
flelkso4ectiLiEe.1 Sale, 3EsirinE, CMS.
36c for Sae sassAiroodares1 earralta agseimew 410c 60 a, for embroidered intsslin aprons re-ek own rntill 40%., flared front !Meta.
66c tar very Car .isaoltty Emmet muslin an" ior lovely quality Ifrenini Inualii KK for exoulaite quality Follett 10041iii
aprosseeselAsontrest iia.1 b. lost it. ti.si ILF./0‘. IIPT,111./ IleM.tRehed rout V .1.010 IO apron. riehly embroider's! and
lit.111,.1.44.11t.t1 thlWilworth Uall. exibrOderothnxiliiceal Molt II 1.-.•
XOEUBSIESIES GC)C01:1
6c a yard kW Dreaa Oinghane. w•irt Mc. al" per yard for Pacific Bat lat.!. always I 9c ati,I.3Linalniri,111,1,1ekiiii:(11,1,1.,vul,11,I,I,,riliti,(1,1,,.
vs, 24J wits tor
. 50 1,,r French •ail St...14.h47c French Wisd lic"ri(vtiain 4.11ihroldt•fetl *Mil- down
(non P1.10. ".
1.0c a yard for lovely a. ru..(til entre,'afghans, actual value Oh- Tilk IS a
woialerful oder.
Furnishing Goods and Sundries.
tOs "glen's mummer Teets Scarfs. 12c a for pure silk Jereey Mitts worth,Is• Melo pee esseaL 12c a pair for French loalloriggan rocks%sort!,
25c Ladk-8 fkIlyeteatin pow; run Iteizilisr 13c Infants Kawr.• ribbed bodies, all sizes. yard. Directoint Ititeliing. orthtie. litie elties Directoireworth 750tis 
'Dwaine and F.vitleroy sets,
fine a Ribbed X cat, ir26c25e linsight at a 1=Ir 'Value
ward tor ea_larir card' wit ubie 48,,w..„.. fish-114 solerth I rts: the essaletst of 9c for 01.1.11.11.1 hattitil.k•k • Valtie $1.25.
44-
Diu essiskjetir warliinted. `•••• garment Kur 11111111111er.
38c Children'. all 'rad Jersey*. lohlek,and too •ti!, actual salmi $1
lee tine gauge Imported bows, Mee







T. if F.RNOON. TOM 1). MAJOR.
Herndon & Major,




Respectfully siolleitis the patronagge of farmers and dealers in tobaceo
n ghoul, Cluisiliannad adjoiuing tasuntiesi. Careful and prompt. attention
II business entrusted to us anti all orderm executed on short notiee. We
• the beat anti most eontmodious Manse in the \Vest, Insuring plenty of
I, and this enables us to ditipatch bushiest promptly.
apt 1E11E4e)rxe.d.coro. ESG ZIMEELJ cox-.













Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - By
CITY PROPERTY Efilt SALE.
One of the largest and te••st appointed resi-
dences on South Main street. am all 311.4.114
aere lot, at /4 bargain.
Fleven room 11011.14. and all out buildings,
cistern anal large lia, all In 'splendid repair,
worth AI,Oue We oiler for KI,d1U. Situated
North Main street.
Your room house And loot,:dJx90fect,Oil South
Virginia street at Ft barealit.
Dwelling. store lionise. and loot, corner 211,1
and Liberty at reefs-at 'Argot ii•
The Am. M. Lewis lot on Ninth street.
la`, feet. can be di,' so as to mak e good
buNiorst, Iota.
Lo. on Seventh street adjoining New Era
onliee very cheap.
1001Ir rtaktil (111.1 01111.1111.1iI1144, nearly
new, Wilt. one in the finest Iota Maio
street. .t huTK11111.
Three very desirable residence lots on smith
Main street, one of which is well improved.
or will sell *so whole, wItli about 1111 feet
front.
Two tine resoidence hots, each III feet front.
on South Virginia al rt.el, Very cheap.
Acre lot with Improvement', on aouth side
Princeton street very ebeat).
nn PHOpERTY
The Hobert NI ills farm of de 21.;,
-mut heast from llopkInsville, liratishau
road. Very cheap.
14' farm on Bradshaw road known as Die
He can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. Ail goods warranted to
be as represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,
(11,11 Building, Corner Main and Ninth
VI. E. RAGSDALE.





torfatWill is place, finely improved, at a low
s poi easy tenor.
Mil[rtin‘g." of 210 mires. adJoill lot{well inipro nol extending to dep,n, Farm
Cerulean
fence, v, ith 1, with Po nen,. tillilt.i. loss'
4 room house, el,f Waal timber and water.
mei 1,rellurd, oo-tenement a. berm atabil
at... k farm awl at 14 %qr. w to.ht, toboc,„ on
Arst-clioais and farm wet
ee sere farm near's") 1,,...ei
ttaburg. lAnd
thing ill 10 od order. Pile ..,,,,„..d. 1,:,..,r,..,
cash. balance 1 and 2 years at- one.thaduNw.,1
Macro. farm on Tobeceo •ent.
Pembroke tool Barker's MM. wel
arid well watered Will thVich. I
farms, lull and 21.11) acres; giving dwelli
each. 1'th* low and terms easy. at
He acres, with dwellli.g. barn, stables. w
ter and orchard, la mile+, east fr  eity, ail Li
throe toiler' front Eurguisoii's Store for HAL
The !blest little farm. 13.5 aeresi, well 1111 -
proved, on I. A. & T. Railroad, between 111411
liroTe fled I NalklaSit S41111011, In Chrlstlian
co. Ky. Mirk dwelling of:, rooms, 1101.11.1.0
iMrri. and K/P11 etillill tO any in t he Co.
lan acre farm known am the Reuben Bollin-
ger pine... 2 milea from Pembroke. 0 itie in
theta-St improved farms In the county and
Iparn,,dperv,e)r! II n e. A bargain offered in tide
1:11) acre farm. 3 nilb. from int y. betweini
Cantmi and COI( Mill road-, k moan as no,
ItIellardwon place. Th IN il. One ,property and
we offer a bargain in it.
Store house, dwelling, physieinn (Mies..
Blacksmith shop, siabl,-. A: ,ttc., al Beverly
s miles 'south from I toolok illSVII lc.




Living charseteriies tarsi, modern days.
The result la a fearful Imre:big of Brain
and Heart Dismisses - General De.
Insomnia, Paralysis. and In.
malty. Chloral unit Morphia augment
the evil. The medicine best adapted
to do permanent good la Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. It purifies, euri.lies, anal
vitalizes the blo(sl, and thala strengthens
every function and faculty of the Issly.
" I have need Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
my family, for years. I have found it
invaluable ass
A Cure
for Nervous Debility cense,' by an In-
active liver and a low state of the blood."
-Henry Racon, Xenia, Ohio.
• "For some time I have been troubled
with heart disease. I never foiled any.
thing to help me until I began using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used
this medicine six months, but it has re-
lieved me from my trouble, awl enabled
me to resume work." -J. P. Carzanett,
Perry, Ill.
"1 hare been a practicing physician
for over half a century, and during that
time I have never ((Auld poWerfill
and reliable an alterative and blood-




Dr. J. C. Ayer & Lowell, Mass.
Irene ; stx teethe, ss. Worth AS A WW1&
nprecedented Attraction!
Elt A MILLION DISTRIIII TED.
•S.L•
.Louisillla State Lottery Comp'y.
loy I he IA•vislattire in !Wig, lot
Ed neat Iona] arid l'haritiotole purposes, anal Its
;franchise made a part ot the preuent State
1Constitution, In 1878, by an overwhelming
hammier vote.
Its MASIM0TH DRAWINtis take plata,
Semi- A 'murkily, (June and I Weeniber,) and
Its (IRANI) SINGLE NUMBER ',FLAW -
I NI is take .plaee in 114W11 if theother ten
mood1/1 of the y,•ar, ttlitl are anon-awn in
puhlic st the Avatletioy Ilusle,New tr-
leans, 1..a.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
low Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as followa:
"W., do hereby evrtity that we supervise the
urratigetnioits for all 111,  monthly NMI 1401111-A im kw I oral" i figa 11.rrhe I.0111111i11111 Stale Lot-
tery roosioistny, atoll I:o person manage and
control the I int wings themselves, HMI thid
the /4111111/ are con,hieted with lioneaty, fair-
Item, mid in great faith beiranl all parties, and
aiithorite the  pan) to ilae this tsarina -
rate, with fae-similes our aloud ereis at-
tached in Its asivertisements."
Cotnnilwilemers.
, We the undersigned 'Sauk. nod Hankers
will plo all Prize', draw in The 1.0411.411,1fLa
State lotteries which he presented la(
our iiiii ers.
R. N. WALDISLKY. Press. Louisiana Nat. Ilk.
1P111/./IR LAYAr X. Pres. State Nat'l Bk.
It• 1.10W 1 Pre.. New (Irk sans Nat'l Ilk.
CARL lions, Pres. Union Nationeil Bonk.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At tle ‘radelio or N...4 0 loan',
Ttleatlay Jail)" lardt.
CAPITAL PRIZE, S300,000.
ASI,Ito Tickets at $2u; Ile! ye. MO: lltlarter• 1:.;
1 
Tenths $2; Twentieths $1.
. MOT OF PRILF.S.
s - I PRIZE 141: $311,111) i. LIIii.fieu
I •• of 0111.11111111.. 11111.1410I
, I " 0( :441101U 10  ..1,111111
I " 11! 2`.1,111111 ii L'o,osili
!PRIZES of hour are dots,




of :OS am  





.XPPIt()X I HATIoN PIIIZEs.
lir INIT... OF $.114111Te/ •• .1 :211/ OM
141 " 01' JO an,
. raumiNsi. razzes.
min PHU.* of Inn are
'on - of Illu aro_______







;Corr -Tlekets &awing Capital Prizes Arta
I•11111lid 10 TeT111111111
AGENTS WANTED*
gap- le,,x RATY.S, or further In-
format .11--brisl. write legibly to tin. under-
signed. clear!) slating )oolir reablenee, withstate, comity. 'street anti Number. More
rapin return mail delivery will be suusureol hy
your o.ticloal log an Envelope ',curing your full
IMPORTANT.
Aildn•ss AL A. DA ITHIN,
NI-W Weans, La.,or 11. A. DA CPIIIN
‘Vionlington,
Ity ormn..ry letter. containing Money I trier
Issued loy all F:xpress Companies, New YorkI.:Irk/Inge. loran or Poeta,' Note.
iIthRE14!. IIIMISTERED EFTTILKS 0.1.TA
11411 CURRENCY To
NEW (iltl.E.kNs NATIONAL RANK,
New ;deans, IA.
"IRENI EN lilt. that t payment of Prises
Is RA NTE El BY F1It'bt NATIO 47.si A
HANKS ol New 1 irleans, tool tlicTickets sire
signed by the President ,Ir Inatitution,
whoa'. chartered rights are recognized In the
higher,' (Mire; therefore. bewarcof all mote-
toms or :mous NehelllePl."
/ IN E. Dol.I.A It Is the price of the smallest
part or fraction of a Ticket I RV uzi
in *UV Drawing. Anything In our 1111111C Or,
re171-.1 tor less than a I Sol lara




*filigt-ou I sr Lit
We represent the follow-
ing fire insurance compan
ies: Plimnix, of Hartford,
Conn.; Northern Assurance,
of London: Merchants, of
Newark, X. 'J.; Norwich
Union, of England; Traders,
of Chicago.
We represent the Mutual
Life Insurance Company, of
Kentucky, in the cotintips of
Christian, Triu and Cald-
well, and will write life in-
surance on the most favora-
e tinDS.
lincrday
Comi,ines the juice of the Blue Flo (.1
California, so istaative awl n
with the medicinal virtues of
known to bit most beneficial to the
hqman system, forming the ON LY PE R.
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly un the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
-.5 TO _
tke System Effectually,




and all are ditlig
druggist fur SYRU




try one is using it
it. Ask your
GS. Manu-
CAL. CO-(Leery!: La, K v. haw yosr\
'URNS
4'11
25 CT 14. 1-4,ped




term eat open August ;17, DM. wlth
al rant to popitadvsiriug
Is LleM1111114111




Picador l;oes for the Ciaa-r.
rette Smoker.
Tures Ills Attention le Illiteracy in
Kentucky and Give+ Some Inter-
esting Statistics.
Hie Calls Uncle Milt Durham A Moss
Hark Avid Eulogizes Progress-
tdVe Mayor.laeoh.
speeial correspondence ol 1:W ERA.
LortsviLee, Juue 20 -The Lonia-
ville doctors, in lieu of other appro-
priate subjects for dog days, are dis-
russing the cigarette habit, which
!some pronounce to he perilous and
()titers swear is inuocuousi. There
may not be any direct perll involved
to the cigarette smoker from swal-
lowing all day the rombined smoke
of weak toloteeo and rit•e-paper, but
tile disgusting results of the vies.
ought to I•e sullIcient to make all
physicians agree to catalogue it
among tht• forbidden habits. There
can be nothing more offenitive to the
intmeent nooe than the greasy odor
that follows the smoking of a ciga-
rette. The odor of a good cigar is
frt•quently grateful to the moist fas-
tidious nomtrils aud many women of
delicate sensibilities express a fond-
nese for the flavor of cigar smoke.
Of eourse there are sonic people te
wham the sltlell of tobacco is micken-
ing and they object to cigars nolnat-
ter how fine the quality. There nev-
er was anybody of resjwctable tamte,
however, who expresseibilthy delight
in the odor of eigaretteir Even the
yellow-fingered creatures who ismoke
them and carry around with them
the oleaginous funit•s of burning oil
and Weeds, do not pretend to think
the emelt a pleasant one. The hibit
is one that approacht•tt opium mmok-
ing more closely than any other. It
is a mistake to suppome that when
cigarette smoke is inhaled it got•s In-
to the lungs and deposits nicotine in
those delicate organm. The presence
of one whiff of any smoke actually
in the lungs would result in spottne
and probable collapse of the breath-
ing apparatus. The inhalation of the
smoke to the lungs is a popular error
based upon ignorance. There is no
dnubt, however, that the smoke be-
ing watwu back into the upper throat
surfaee and expelled through the
expooes the delicate mernbranem of
those organs to the absorption of all
the vile. corruptione contained In the
tobaceo and the rice-paper. The nic-
otine polimin diffusett in the smoke
settles upon the membranes and is
quickly absorbed, going at one into
the tissues end Idood. You nt•ver see
a cigar smoker with yeljow fingers,
but you never see a cigarette smoker
without them. Habitual and exces-
sive users of tobacco who take strong
vapor and steam baths are disgusted
with the dyes that exude front them.
This yellowish dye is tile material
tobacco deposit in the system that an
habitual smoker is required to main-
tain ill order to feel comfortaIle. Af-
ter he ham had it removed by beths it
leaves linn miserable, weak and ner-
vous and Le has the opium smoker'm
uneontrollable desire to get it back.
The exposure of the cigarette smoker
is much greater than the cigar smelt-
er because a larger surface of sensi-
tive membrane is offered to the pois-
on. Tobacco chewing, while it has
the most offensive appeareOce, is rev.
ognized by physicians arl the least
harmful method coumumption of
the weed.
•••
• One of the most !absurd things that
happened ut the State Music Teach-
erm' eotiventien during the week was
tlit• proposition advocated by the
i•resident, Prof. Deltoode, to estab-
lish at Leuisville a state college of
music to he maintained by state taxa-
tion. Prof. Dellootie's idea might
perhaps be seriously discussed
in a state that was rich,
powerful :tad highly devt•l-
oped, but it is Milk treason
to even think of it in Kentucky
where (-mullion sehool t•ducation is
even neglected and ashore the best
thing that the legislative powers
could possibly do %voted be to enact
a compulsory edueational law and
double the mehool taxation. In a
Republican government it ought to
be considered a critne for a citizen to
be unable to read and write, yet there
art• tiiiitty thonsaiiii white people in
Kentuiky who would be guilty under
such a criminal code. At the late
press convention a paper was read
giving seine important comparative
figures on that pt•int.
white population above t\h‘reitalgieW7o:fi't":::
years at the last remote there were
214,497 of them who could not read
or write. 'Phis is 2,2 per oent. Wis-
(smell', a northern state with the
nearest approximate numerieal con-
ditions of population, reported 961,-
ono whites ahove ten years, of whom
only 54,233, or 5.6 per cent eould not
read or write. With the whole num-
ber or children (white and colored?
attending echool, exeeetliqg those of
Wimconsin by 7,000, Kentueky raised
$1,132,000 by eeliool taxation while
NVisconsin raimed $1,9-..si3Ono or .7..e.,-
WO more than Kentucky. Kentucky,
again, haul 449,000 white children be-
tween 10 and 21 years of age, all eli-
gible to attend puldie *shook, while
‘Viseousin bad but 323,01)0; yet of
that 1111mber rand including those be-
tweeii ti allil 10 years, of whiell no
record Is Made; there were but 263,-
000 white children in sdhool iu Ken-
tucky, against :119,000 In Wiseonsin.
This differenee may be eharged up to
the neglect to raise by taxation mufti-
eient revenue to provide schools and
teachers in this state. Am it stands
to-day there are 1.110,000 children in
kentileky-white children, too-who
eotild not go tit itchool if they mould
i
send. They are growing up ignor-
aiiik,Itiiblits.i.)(11,:u3.:,,Al.,:iniu,1 y w.o.tild nhot .:if they
My. helpless and unprofitable, the
thaAselese and the heaviest burden
r()rptlitleiemn1751 .4111''''\'.1t....11 
itialurnt(1:iiPt1311.1.1t.itili17:gtreitn.f:eilittile:
4,4.„1,ise :sin eist.i.ias title tolii:Itli:i: tpt•I :lire
illiterre every ceesus an ont of the
Ketcy from the state by *evert ising
unpregreid, therefore, one of theto be no 
11•017it,eimmi.t4o'lr'elieoreiotohittgitiot
Nr a f tri:t11.14.esrtulaut.e I ...ot ieriti•ti. i rNo t iat tttifto.111).•
1 to by parties om this
t•iore .echoolis and
;Iscrliel:rtial•o:leitkirv ie(11.°4sWki.ta.'to tomtit A lit-:
leach niusie_14•,, 




There tieettie to he a moving
on the ,wirt of most of the Ptak
asking-whieli Is unfortunate.. Uncle
Milt. la doubtless an honest servant
lett he Is uniquvaitably elow, soleme
and hide-bound. And %hut a moms-
luiek The stoutest hearted old
Bourbon, afeard alike of taxes and
railroads, would -he a mere figure-
heatl alongeide the 111S11 from Boyle
whOVIe WKS of government are so
small that mite conld carry them off.
It seems about time for the great
Democratic party of Kentucky, with
its scores of able and progresaive
men, to throw aside the old hacks
and saws of political usage, and tire
the state vigorous and active nomi-
nees. The next tive years ought to
he prolific of advancement in Ken-
tucky but it will not be if the moos-
backs who ruu everything from the
standpoint of the county court are to
take charge. The governor ought
really to appoint l'nele Milt. to be
magistrate and notary public some-
where and discharge the debt which
the Democracy neeme to feel that it
owes him. Then the party could go
on and 110111muate a fresh man for
auditor and do itself eredit.
•`•
Mayor Jocob is doing an immense
deal to metropolitanize Louisville.
Not satisfied with a new park and a
handsome 1 ou levant to it, new streets
and new utewers, he is taking all the
fenees down from public prt•mimes
and getting the public accustomed to
doing .without outwit rural attach-
mentit to private grounds. The city
hospital groundm has been thrown
open as a park anti the old court
house fenee that has NU. for fifty
yearm is about to be mold kir old iron
and the square opened. It will add
immensely to the beauty and roomi-
urea of the vieinity and will doubt-
less call the attenIPPffin of many house-
holders to the advantages of having
their fences removed. A small be-
ginuing has been made on fashion-
able Third street and is a year or two
Louisville will be a city with few
feneett. The streets will apparently
be mueli broader and cooler, became-
more grass will be expotted. All this
inearot a long forward step for the
reason that the *lock ordinance ean
never can beeepealed afterlife fencem
are down. It would cost the city,
in new fenees alone, at least $30,000
to repeal the stock ordinance. When
Mayor Jacob dies afrangenents have
been made to have him leceived at
the Co lllll Club heaven with-
out any admiesion ticket.
Picanoe.
THE LAST ACT.
Biographical Sketch if the Miser Who
Burned up a Fortune.
IAt‘r aloney else Hiding Passion of
his Lite-A tilositedilisted but
Honest Man.
tich has been written of late
about Wm. J. Hilton, of Frat.'-'in,
Ky., who recently, to prevent Ins
wife and son from seeuring his for-
tune after death, burned it up. 'flic
Franklin Favorite has this to say of
the man:
Mr. Hilton was years of age and
had resided in Franklin all of hie life,
except a year or two spent in Scotts-
ville, in the early part of his career.
His motto was, "Owe no man!" and
the one pritiviple underlying all lib,
husiuese trausavtions, was to let no
man owe him. Tide principle he ad-
hered to as faithfully as the devout
Catholic clings to the cross. He held
it as his safeguard and shield in all
the atrairs of life, and it was abitolute-
ly inviolate, and as impenetrable as
the famous armor of the Greeks. He
oulti not have credited a Vanderbilt
or a Itothechild for a paper of pins.
Ile was !nun of fair intelligence.
He read Allenewmpapere and kept
posted in monetary inatterm and In
the current events of the day.
lIe WAS a miser in all that the term
implies. The accumulation of wealth
and hording it away, was the all-
absorbing theme of his life. Thim
monomania shut out all the broader,
better and holier impulites of humai.
existence. It was greater than the
love for wife and children ; before it
the bright Visions Of a luxurious
home, with an its enchanting envi-
rounients, would vanish in the dis-
tance, without even so Illtleh as
eliciting a passing teniptation. He
preferred to eke out a scanty existence
in his own Peculiar way, shut out
from all the aline that give joy and
comfort to most human hearts. But
the old man's spirit has now gone to
the Owl that gave it, and while the
hit of crape, suswuded front the door
knob of his old and weather. beaten
store, is being funned tiy. the breezes
of a June evening, and the sound of a
pick and spade yet liuger around his
his grave, it is hut justioe to his mem-
ory te tuiy, that with all his love for
money, he was scrupulously honest,
he wanted every mu( that was his
own, hut no more. ,
He was a mild-mannered, quiet,
1m-seeable Mali, and no reproach, tio
far as Milo. writer, ever netted
upon his private eliaracter. His
manner of I i sing and reariug his fam-
ily, and in the end, destroying a
great part of his fortune, is con-
demned hy all ; yet, against the man
no unkind feelings wriin kle itt the
bosoms of any. His lift- was a sad
commentary upon the love of money,
a mitterable failure., a sun without
warmth, a day without light, a flower
without odor; yet, he could count his
dollars by the thousands. At find
Ow at llllll tit estimated that he com-
mitted to the flattest, was about $30,-
1551, now dime. who, know say that it
will run up to $60,000. After he was
dead, $212 was found on his person,
which it is supported lie left te defray
his burial expellees. Several weeks
before his death he made arrange-
ments with Rev. Dashwood, the un-
dertaker, to bury him, at all agreed
price of twenty-five-dollars. Ile hail
NIr. Dash% ood to make' out the bill
before lie died and bring it to him.
NI r. Hilton leaves one son anti a wife,
both of whom had been estranged es-
trntiged from '  several years be-
fore his death, but who were with
hini in his last nionielits, told
feStell great sorrow at his death.
Gond Advice, Showing Iteslt.
Edward Silvey, t'hitago, gives tes'
' enmity: "My wife bad Catarrh
"twenty-five years mudered severely
"for six yeers before rhe began to
"use your comedy. Unable to
"breathe eXcept through the mouth;
"in si moat eritioal eondition. Tried
"everything without relief, when
"Dr. Streeter &delete! her to buy
"Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
"Catuirrli Cure. Relief followed Int-
pisrs to have Uncle Milt Durham gi"""ilately- She continued :t
til she Is now entirely cured.lip his ambition for tHO governorshiP'
lit•alth has not been so good in
years." Price $1.00. Wash
with Clerha's Flax Soap.
LI. B. Garner, Druggiat,
ith4. talon te n t with the atiditorship.
They to imply that he could
have the Mtter nomination for the
st's •
LAID IN THE SHADE.
Bob Lander and Ills Colored Friends
Ignored by the Repablican
--
H it. l'Ittrk Nominated for the Legis-
lature-A Sop Thesis n to the
Colored Brother In the
N I nal ion
Cormier.
There wao a good sized row in the
Republican meeting at the court
house Saturday to melect delegates to
the eonvention Itionday. The wire
pullers "bad it in" for Rob Lander,
and the way they miaowed hint under
wit. a caution. Alex Anderson wax
made temporary chairmau and on a
motion, which the Lander men failed
to underetand, Was made permanent
ellainnau.
A motion that the chair appoint
delegates to the convention Monday
WA8 made and agreed to by the
Lander crowd with the proviso that
they Le given a show. 'Mho motion
was carried, and the chairman then
pulled a list of names from him pock-
et and reed them, clearly showing
that he had loaded his gun before he
ever entered the hall. Lauder pro-
tested anti a colored brother arose
and maid:
Mr. Cheerman, didn't you hev that
list all writ out fore you eber wus
'lected.
Some confusion followed this, hut
the list went all the same.
'Mr. Lander then bolted, had a
little convention of his own, and ap-
pointed delegates, but am will be Well
these delegates wt•re not recognizeel.
At the nieetitig Monday afternoon,
Prof. Payne watt made chairman.
The eoniniittee on credentials re-
ported lees than one-half the pre-
eineta represented and refueed
to recognize the bolting delegation.
Time was given for the
delegations to consult as to whom
they would place before the conven-
tion, but Ode was useless, as the
train had all been laid and only
awaited the match, which was ap-
plied by 1). (1. Wiley, who nominated
Mr.41. B. Clark, of Belleview.
Noother nominationm being made
the chair ("ailed for the vote but Wall
interrupted by Mr. Lander who said,
that although there were delegates
here instructed to vote for him, yet
lie had been ignored by the conven-
tion. Ile was the only announced
candidate before the people, 1•ut he
desired to withdraw his name.
'1'lle voting then began, and the re-
sult was, Clark, 38; bander 3. The
nomination was then made ottani-
MOUS.
The office of coroner being vacant,
Mr. NV. K. Neel:int was plaeed in
nomination for that position by H. T.
McDaniel. Peter Posh..II then uomi-
nated Dr. Lilian!. The name of Dr.
Nesbitt war then withdrawn and Dr.
Lillard given the nomination by an
unanimous vote.
Vie chair was then empowered to
appoint delegates to thestate conven-
tion which nieetti on July .1thi, for the
purpose of uotuinating a candidate
for state treasurer,
Mr. Clark was then called to the
stand anti made a short mpttech, after
which the convention adjourned.
01/T OF CASH.
Revenue Appropriation all F.Illeaded
and Ont.iala Moat Wait for
their Pay.
A little circular sent out by Collee-
tor Wood tome revenue officials, per-
haps explains tile long faees they ex.
hibit. It is ae follows: "Owing to
the exhaustion of the fund appropri-
ated for payment of fees anti expenses
of gaugere anti per diem of storekeep-
ers anti and ittorekeepere-and-gangers
for the eurrent fiscal year, these offi-
cers will be required to make out two
Arts of pay-accounte for June, one
from the 1st to the inclusive,
whieh will be paid in full, the other
for the remainder of the month, which
will be forwarded to the Committaion-
er of Internal Revenue, but not paid
until an appropriation is made by
eongresm for the pupil*.
'these officers are requested by the
collector to remember this in making
up their aeeounts for June."
'file account* for July and August
will be promptly Met, as they mine
out of the appropriation for the next
fiscal year.
A HORRIBLE DEED.
.% liarrisen County, 10., Man %el used
lif Killing hits Wife,
He Married Her at Twelve 111111 NIur-
tiered Her at Twenty Years of
Age.
ra"NTHIANA, JUDI. :10.-A
most heinou• and revolting crime
Wale eonimitted at Lee's Lick, this
,Ilatrition county, yesterday after-
noon. About eleven years ago JIM.
North, a farmer, married a girl only
12 years old. He was nearly 'It.
They have lived together ever since,
and she has borne him two children,
one of which is a babe, the other
about 7 years old. Their domestic
relations have not ',Oen ideas/int for
mono. time, and he has been heard te
threaten the young wife'm life.
Yesterday afternoon the little vil-
lage of Lee's Liek Was. startled with
the announeement by North that his
wife hail iteen taken in a fit while he
was absent and fallen into the tire
and war burned to death. 'the mug-
nitrate hastened to the premiers and
summoned a jury for inquest. Nu-
merous witneames were examined,
and the fact developed that the tie-
(*ailed had been subject to a rush ef
blood to the head. l.aist o( all, the
body, whieli WaI4 (Mind /441111e ten feet
from the firephiee, with the head to-
ward it, Was eXAIllilled. The help]
Was found Iti have been beaten and
the skull broken in several places.
The 'Squire here abruptly said :
"North, you did thim!" and imme-
diately the immly of people pressent
were convinced that 'Squire Artsett's
statement was true. ',The inmolent
villain ttoolly denied the charge, but
on subeetmeut examination it was
found that North had rhanged his
clotiOng, sent the oldest ehild to a
neigiflior's, anti had buried his boots
and other clothing in a ditch. Still,.
with undaunted W11%14110, denied
the deed. There were no witneemee
to the seem., hut the finding of
North's apparel, finger prints
415 THE DEAD WoM AN'S T11 lilhVt,
her Dirt' &elms, atel eireum-
mtantial evidence plat.° North in it
very Nut light. He has been arrest-
ed and placed in jail. His exami-
nation will he held to-morrow.
Ife
No injuries effect' can follow the
woe of Ayer's Ague Cure. lt °sustains
an unfailing antidote aud specitie for
miatuietic tiojeone, together with
remedial *pup which purify and re-
DECORATION DA V.
The K. Net Apart Thursda), Jul)
llth. to Decorate the Gravest
of I feceared Members.
At the regular meeting of the
Knights of Pythias Thursd ay, it W9,8
decided upon a trtion offered by A.
D. Rodgere to appoint next Thurs-
day week, July Ilth, as decoration
day, when all the members of the
lodge and all who have been mem-
bers will start from the lodge room
in a body and go to the cemetery for
the purpotte of decorating the graves
of deceased members. At night
there will be a public installation of
the °Metre for the ensuing six
monthe, which take,' place at the
lodge room, to which the family of
K. of P's and their friends are in-
vited. The ceremonies will dote
with a brief a.thiresit upon Pythianism
by some gentlemen yet to be selected.
It is a graceful and appropriate
thing, this decoration of the gravel,
of the departed Knights by their
brethren and relativee .keep green
in their hearts the memory of thotie
who have gone from among them.
There are nine Knights who were
members of Evergreen lodge buried
here and all the sgraves will be my-
ered with flowers. The public instal-
lation of officera will be a very inter-
esting ceremony and thode who can
should not fail to avail themeelves
of the opportunity of witnemeing it.
Another attraction, which will no
doubt bring many people to the lodge
rooms, is that the pictures of the past
chancellors from the foundation of
the lodge have just been completed
and hung and the opportunity for in-
specting them will no doubt be taken
advantage of by the families and
friends of the pereons portrayed.
Living on Prayer.
LOVISVILI E, July 1.-Mitut Kate
Stormer, of Shelby county, became
mueh interested in a religious revival
latit fall, and has mince spent a large
part of her time in prayer and reading
the Bible. Her prayers were not an-
swered, she said, anti elle fasted for
fourteen days by way of penance.
She then consented to take nourish--
uncut, but after five days had pulped
begun a second fate, whieli has now
lasted twenty-four days. Her mind
does not pieena affected, and though
greatly reduced in flesh, her health is
good. She is twenty-eight years old.
SOMEWHAT SUDDEN.
Maj. Crumhaegli Inesigus the Presi-
dency of the First Natiosal
Bank.
Mr. Goo. C. Long Elected to l'ill the
'1'acancy-Torti hong to be
Cashier.
The change of officere in the First
National Bank was by no means a
surprise, although rather sudden, on
Saturday afternoon. The resignation
of Maj. l'rumbaugh oectutions no lit-
tle regret to his friends and the pat-
rons of the institution which he or-
ganised and to Whiell he lent his in-
fluence, his energy and ability, and
which he leaveti in a pound and
healthy financial eondition. There
is consolation, however, in the
knowledge of .the fact that his suc-
censor, Mr. Oleo. Long, is equal to the
responsible duties of the position anti
in every way worthy of the mantle
whieh he now wears. Mr. T. W.
long, the new (-milder, is alSO a gen-
tleman of fine business capacity and
in this acquieition the Firmt Nation-
al is to be t•ongratulated.
A NEw ERA reporter deeiring
learn of Major Cruntbaugh's inten-
Done as to the future, called on him
at his beautiful home Monday
and was cordially received. In reply
to the reporter's inquiry am to what
business he proposed to engage in,
Major Crumbaugh *aid: "I inherited
a love for tine steek and I propose
now to turn my attention to breeding
thoroughbred horses and Jensey cat-
tle. N'Ilien I resigned the presidency
of South Kentucky college two years
since, it was with this end in view,
but Mrs. t'rumbaugh was opposed b,
it at this time anti I abandoned the
idea temietrarily and organized the--
First National Batik. During the
pamt year I have been negotiating for
the purchase of oue of the most mag-
nificent stock farme in Virginia. I
have recently beeome the purchaser
of this place, hence my resignation.
The farm is situated at the foot of the
southwest range of the Illueridge
mountaine, one and one-half miles
front Oordoneville on the pike be-
tween that place and Charlotte-Polite.
It contains nearly eight hundred
acres of land admirably adapted to
nor purposes and the residence,
stablest and all improvements are in
keeping with the beautiful scenery
anti fertile soil. Mountain streams of
the pureet water traverse every field.
1 will pureliatte about fifty thorough-
bred mares and at the of the sta-
bles will la. a noted Anierlean stall-
On anti all imported English thor-
oughbred. The atoek will be in-
creased as toothiest+ may justify. The
piece is in the heart of a (animal/lay
noted for its vulture, refinement anti
social euiwriority, mill also for the
number of 11111' horses+ raised. I 'Ola-
the phiee first several years ago and
was struek with its splendid improve-
ments, its fertile soil and grandeur of
the surroundings. Tide purchase
would have lietin matle even had I
Leen appointed sollector of internal
revenue. In that event I should have
removed my family to Ower.ehoro
and placed the mailagement of the
plaee in ounipetent hands."
Majur aud Mrs. Cruntbaugh will
not leave Hopkinsville for their new
I lllll immediately.
inventions (il t he 19t Is Century .
The steamboat. the reniier, Un• sewing ma-
chine,
Cars rt lllll Ing by night awn by day,
Hensel( 110.611 by ;as awl heated by stenni.
And bright eleWrielty's ray.
The telegraph's click speeds like lightning
n•leiesed,
Then the telephone mimes to excel it ;
And, to put on the fini.h. the last bat not
East,
Is the lumen little Puruntive
Last hilt not least ie Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellet, bet-muse it
relieves human suffering, adds to the
emu of human eomfort, and enables
the relieved sufferer to enjoy all the
blessings and luxuries of the age we
live in.
GEN. A 1.4iEit, the presidential as-
pirant, ham gone to Alaska for the
allninier. Now let's quarantine
against A lintita for four years.
as • • 
No teedie.tue is more eimeeientioue-
ly prepared, more powerful, or more
edikeliktrated, than Ayer's
Sarssiparilla. Its standard of excel-
lenee is the rtssult of careful study.
This preparation is acknowledged by
the niedical profeesiou to be the best




PUBLIC SC OOL BOARD.
'Ile Members Meet at Judre Lander' -I,
Office for the Erection sififeaehers.
They Find one tat Princeton
Another Away up In Michigaw--Oura
More Vacancy Yet to Fi
A meeting of tile beard of truetese
of the public schools was held Friday
i ght at the office of J. I. Landes to
elect teachers for the envying year.
At a previous meeting Prof. Deitrieh
had been re-elected and as many of
his assistante as the honorable board
could agree upon. The result ef Use
meeting last night is an outrage upon
the commit un ity end a redec-
tiou upon the ponds of
Hopkinsville and Christian 'timely.
Miss Julia Arnold, of this city, was
re-elected and Mier Ines Ellis. of
Christian county, a thoroughly oom-
apetent and efficient ;young lady, wes
elected for the ensuing term. Tir'st
eminently appropriate and e
much of the work of last nighataz
satisfactory. Miss Annie Bradley, et
Prineeton, was then gives a plass in
the ZHopkiwiville Public Schools.,
No:doubt Mims Bradley is sisialty
and intellecteally the peer of any
lady of Hopkjnsville. No doubt she
is qualified to fill the responsible
sition to which she has been elected
and is in every way fitted to the
ties which have been placed u
her. Well what if she is? Are
not many ladies H
ville as amply qualified, as h
educated, fully as ramble, equeily
deeerving and more in need of the po-
rition. But let that pane. She
from an adjoiuing county. It
have beou worse. She is a K
ian.
Well and what does this
orable board do next? Does it
sider the applicationa of the de
ing and eompetent end needy you*
ladiem, daughterd and
tens of t he men who el
ed them No not
Doeut it remember that rn
young ladies of Hopkin
struggled long years to re an
education by which to earn, hon-
orable livelihood? Did ?Inhere
of this board pelisse to thi low of-
ten here upon the streullHop-
kinsville they have met poor,
proud girls trudging '41hrough
the winter snow ale rain
with a load of boodIV under
their arms to the loearirustitts-
tions of learning? No, theyttemem-
bered nothing of the kind, or" if they
did remember they ignorett. After
electing the Princeton girl, irhich is
bad enough, one of the_h_norable
gentlemen remembeied
yonder in Michigan there.le a ady
who for a considerable co n,
might be induced‘to come wn here
and take the children of we poor
southern heathen under the protec-
tion of her intellectual wing, and
train their little minds so rank with
the weeds of ignorance and vice, in
the right direction, mo to speek. The
name of this lady is Miss Lillian
Bush, and her home, as above Mated,
is in the state of Michigan, and
Michigan is in America, something
less than a. million miles from this
place.
lady from Michigan • IMP
When the name of Itlioumf,
1
one member of the board ventured
timidly to suggest that the "impor-
tation of so much talent from the
north was not proper or politic and
might not meet the approval of the
public inasmuch as there were worthy
and competent ladiee who lived here
in our midst who would like to"-
but he wee promptly sat dawn upon
and Miss Bush, of Me•higan, was
elected. It is not known when Mies
Bush, of Michigan, will arrive.
There is one more vocanerte"14%ir
gentlemen, suppose you go_h) Maine
or Vermont or ssome New England
state and get her.
r 00r
nave
strength to vigorously push a
buminess, strength to study for a pro-
fession, strength to regulates house-
hold, strength to do a dsy's labor
Without physical pain. Do pm de-
•ire strength? If you are brvken
down, have no energy, feel as If life
was hardly worth living, you can be
relieved and restored to robust health
aud strength by taking Brown's Iron
Bittere, a sure cure for dyspepsia,
malarial weakness and all diseases re-
quiring a true, reliable tonic. It
acts on lifeblood, nerves and muscles,
and regulates every part ef the
systeln.
quite a Curiosity.
The Sturgis Enterprise says: "Clint
Ford has showy us a copy of the
•Ilopkiusville Delta,' date May 12,
1S-19, published by his father, Mr. J.
G. Ford. In that isaue appeared the
death notiee of Henry Clay, Jr., and
the announcement that the town of
St. Paul, Minn., was about to be in-
corporated. St. l'aul now has a pop-
ulation of near 200,000. Col. Clint
Ford infornis us that his father was
the first man to put ex-Postmaeter
tietteral Vilae forward in polities;
also the first to nominate Janice A.
McKenzie for °Mee."
Huck ten's Arnica Salvo.
The best St.tritk46 the world for
cuts, Bruiees, Sor , Ulcers, Hail
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Hands, Chilblains', Corns and all
skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Pile*. or no pay required. Dins guors-
ranteed to give perfect satisfaetioix,
or money refunded. Price 25 centsper box. For Rale by HarrY S. Gar-
ner.
A -Itarzer" With a C4•011 Attachasteme
A gentleman from the Brisk eh ureh
negro carved up by eoica-
neighborinxxl says thaw:2411;kt, the
ed, last Saturday nighte,lookeil
he had been run through tr sausage
It One cut severed tee It:atieitef
the neck, another laid open the fore-
head to theism , a third across the
shoulder was deep etioegh to expose
the ehoulder blade, and a fourth ia
the side went through to the cavity.
A razor was the weapon used.
Distress after eating,. heartburn,
leek headache and indtgeetion arc
cured by Hood's Kareiperfita.
aleo creates m good appetite.
IOW 
_ New Drug Store.
1/r. P. togere and W,. Most
n„w g in room adjoin*,
Neuters Bank liaW sad
line of drugs ate ruggist riper
patent medicine... t sad 'Taney
articles, cijrars and to
everything usually kept i
pointed drug house. T
fully solicit a share of iour
nage.
Lou Howard, of Daitinas
eornmitted to the oeylun: aftee
aeqtrikeituf teenier on the
insanity, ties been deci
anti released
Ante% D, .h
eifYt Is MOW in the •
ClerksvUle, Toe'

















NEW ERA.1 A DIFFERZNCE of opinion as topolicy between the managers of lie!-
ford's Magazine and its editor Don
LAMM V - Piatt caused that individual to re-
/1116.q 'and Pubbtliing CO. eign. Hew the gentleman e ill MUD-
wilebTlila WOOD, President • age to .eXist. without a medium
-    through which to show his contempt
' Id A TIMM for all men anti things is hard Meet,
and how the Magasiue will survive
the loss of its out' great curiosity is
also another problem.
C Nk:W SRA SU MIAMI
7th. street, near Main.
4ovu191111111.11.E. INNITIPVII V.
•
any IDDITSPIII Dia IHATIDD,
Sr.' Insert Ion,











t nieertinalisenta oast be told Arta
Dm yearly advertisements wtIJ Ito eel
sponse,.
agpenetteements hiswetod etitheet %smelted
HI he nbartod for maul ordered oat.eta of Marriages sad Deaths not es-
ti,. Ilse& sad water of ereacitiltia pen
gristle.
UnIeraary Neetnea. HOSISSII••• of Despact &ad






I hereby annnou nee myself a DM,-
eratie candidate for the legislature,
subject to the action of the people.
Election Monday, August 5th, 1889.
RFRANK B. e:HARMON.
We are •uthort !est to 111111001Dee
II B. CLARE.
• SS 199 Republican nominee to represent
Imil isisV county in the lower house of the
next ture of Kentucky. Election Au-
gust. w till a.
Twists was a wonderful lack of
inthaslaszu in the Republican eon-
liention Monday; even the colored
ther failed to get in his old-time
oop. He was not very highly
totted Over the . result,
hefelt that he had been sat upon,
very hard at that. He never
7 recovered, though a job worth
1160 was thrown at him. Verily,
colored friends seem to
little appreciation of the
of their white bosses;
are so few offices that they just
go round, and it is real gener-
• of them to give up ore worth $150
•r Year, especially when it is consid-
that there are only five colored
oters to one white in the party.
•
•
Gov. BUCKNER declined to furnish
copy of the Kentucky constitution
to the Paris exposition, which brings
orth the following from the St. Louis
sat-Dispatch: "How times change
r'sYt them is seen in Gov.eetining to tile a copy of
tacky's constitution with an ex-
hibit at the Paris exposition, because
from that old constitution it would
appear that slavery still exists in
Kentucky. Although he fought hard
for the Southern Confederacy, Gov.
Buckner ',ashamed of the constitu-
tion which was adopted in 1849 to
head off emancipation in his state."
The indications are that Hon.
James E. Campbell will receive the
Democratic nomination for governor
et Ohio. Mr. Campbell has been un-
til recently a Democrat of the Ran-
dall stripe, but he sees the error of
his ways and .unces that "so far
is concerned, it will
campaign over again.
We gained in all the cities on the
tariff reform question then, arid I
look to see not only this gain main-
tained, but oleo a decided improve-
ment in the rural districts.
Tux white Republieans in and
about Nashville are making a tre-
mendous disturbance over the ap-
pointment by Collector Nunn of a
negro to the best place under him.
Mr.Nunn recognises the fact that the
mat majority of Republicans in that
sale are , and he believes
u vs a share, a pay-
share, of the spoils. It is differ-
ent in this section; the colored men
' do all the voting and the white men
hold all the offices.
. Tog "one house" idea is gaining
mew adherents in Dakota, and it
would not be surprising to see North
Dakota abandon the old style of sen-
ate and house, and provide for a leg-
islature composed of a single body of
ligloceoentsOlvee. One of the great ad-
for the "one house"
Oen Is that the occupation of the
instdeasional lobbyist and corru ptiou-
weak' cease to exist or be confined
to Vita narrow limits.
' I
Democrats are "getting to-
t/ROW in Tennessee, for the purpose
of shielding and rewarding the indi-
viduals who stole that state from the
Repaelliesns last
era.
rodespn only to unanimously wink
at tie Ropy blicans who stole all the
eaaspaign funds sent there by the
Republican National Executive corn-
WIT. the Henderson and Owens-
boro papers are discussing the relit-
dielebasiness merfts of their towns,
*Fag as a basis postollice transac-
tions and the eateries of postmasters,
we valid remind them that the
hampasse of this city warrants the
pisifiluent of a salary of $1,800 to the
r, and the receipts are
tly increasing.
Fume a Republican point of view
the seenination of Mr. 11. B. Clark as
S candidate for representative from
tide esunty was as strong an one as
could be made. He is quite well
known throughout the county and
has always borne an excellent repu-
tation. As to his fitness to represent
the people, the New Etta will have
to my later.
IT is said that the Whitthorne
*mat Restores bill meetmelth favor
Provident I-ferrite/1z and Seers-
latter will
advocate its paseage by the
nent esairress. Too little attention
has beta paid to our naval and coast
defenses, and it is sincerely to be
hoPed that the bill will be passed.
A otarsrcu














7 there Is sae man, woman, or
id In this akty, save the mem-
o( the school board, who does
heartily soderse the NEW ERA'S
et the action of that board
mg talent to teach in our
jets, we have failed to hear of .aid
as the St. Louis reporters
eine to the recent murder nen-
• la that city, the city police
" iTarything by bolting he
adlong
trail Leave the repiriters
▪ t4Pty will diecosotr the




; terleam says that
the Ohio Valley
It to arrange a new
I. sebrnit to the citizens
1111 lieu of the one re-






  TN s: county Democratic executive
committee at its session Wedneeday
reciourueltderi to the voters of Chris-
tiau Mr. John T. Boddie, of Lane, -
cite, for representative, and Dr.
Dulin, of this city, for coroner. Mr.
Boddie, is a young Wan, but possessed
of ability anti sound Democratic
principles. Dr. Dunn is well-known
and would ably till the position for
which he has been nominated.
Sm•iteTwev None: dropped a good
sized piece of ice down the buck of
Looter Tanner yesterday when he
informed him that no more pension
cases should be advanced on the
docket. Tanner has been advancing
hie friends interest as well as his
seat, it would mem,
MR. BLAINE has been in the state
department four mouths, yet we
haven't bad • single war. Somebody
must have put salt on our eagle's tail
and captured him.
Wit° murdered Anna Wens? Who
killed (Sronin? Where's Tascott?
These are three questions that will
live long after Billie Pattersoe and
Charlie R088 have been forgotten by
historians.
THE majority against the prohibi-
tion amendment to the constitution
of Pennsylvania was 1811,0'27. And
yet Wannamaker & Brown live in
that state.
Ttiv. city dailies devote three col-
umns to Sullivan's trip south, and
give Premideat Harrison's Fourth of
July jaunt only half a column. But,
then, Sullivan ts a big man.
(.1i team) ought to devote her Johns-
town relief fund to pensioning her
superannuated police force, if she
doesn't intend to scud it to the Penn-
sylvania sufferers.
PEsessvevamas's at the Noir) ex-
position must feel very much at home.
Over two hundred men were killed in
a mine disaster near that city yester-
day.
A CtianegsTosi, S. C., jury has re-
leased another murderer. The Clan-
na-Gael ought to take up its head-
quarters there.
Jon NSTOWN is in hard luck.
Another flood iu the Coneinaugh
Valley damaged much property yes-
terday.
Tux St. Louis papers now claim
that Chicago has been annexed to
Hyde Park.
LEFT HIM FOR DEAD.
The Gentleman Who Itusteued Mr.
Diltz From the Wreck Tells
His Story.
Mr. Diltz, we are glad to state, is
fast recovering from the injuries re-
ceived in the railroad wreck iu Ohio
last week, and will return to his
home in this city in a day or two. Of
the accident, the Cincinnati Commer-
cial Gazette, of Sundily, says:
"Hanson P. Diltz, a wejl-known
newspaper man, of Hopkineville,
Ky., it at the residence of Col. Wm.
Howard, Batavia Mr. Diltz had
been visiting Mrs. /toward, his aunt,
and left Friday evening for his home
at Hopkinsville. The narrow escape
Mr. Dills had from death is best told
in the words of Mr. Thomas C. Teal,
of Perin Mills, his rescuer. Mr. Teal
said: '1 waa in the smoker wham the
crash came. I was thrown over two
seats, but escaped injury. I ran hack
to the ladies' car., The first person I
found was Conduetor Kain. I pulled
the ear stove off of him and asked him
if he was hart. He said he had a leg
broken, but not to mind him, but go
and help the others. I saw a young
girl caught in one of the windows
Hermes, of Cincinnati). I
helped her out, and saw a man on the
outside of the car. I got out through
a broken window and found Diltz
lying face down in a pool of water.
He seemed to have either been killed
or drowned. I carried him up the
bank and placed his overcoat under
his head, and left him for dead.'
"Mr. Diltz was suffering from a
deep cut in the head, wrenched left
arm and badly bruised body.
$100 REWARD. :Iwo.
The readers of time New ERA
will be pleased to lawn that
there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, aud that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only posi-
tive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure ir taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucus
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength, by
building up the constitution and
assisting nature iu doing its work.
The proprietors have tio much faith
in its curative powers, that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any ease
that it fails toessre. Send for list of
testimonials. A dd fees .
F. J. CHENEY & Cu.., Tolegjo, 0.
/Dr Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Antioch Notes.
Mr.-and Mrs. D. ('. Rolston, spent
Sunday with Mrs. George Bradley,
of your city.
Miss Ellen Newman, of your city,
will begin teaching school at Had-
dock's school hem* the second Mon-
day in this month.
Little Jennie Harrison, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Harrison, is
quite sick with fever.
Miss Lelia Myers, of the Kirk-
mansville neighborhood, is spending
this week with relatives near here.
Misses Hellen and Georgie Yancey,
of your city, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with their slider, Mrs. Ret Ral-
ston, of this vicinity.
MA4r•k•
Kelly's Notes.
Mr. G. W. Rodgers went to Aliens-
ville, Ky., on business Monday.
A kiln of pottery has been very
successfully burned here. The pro-
prietor will sell his ware at ten cents
per gallon.
Miss Mollie Blaine's school at
Pleasant Grove, elated last Saturday,
and that of Miss Mlles' on Tuesday.
Mr. John Messimer, of 816.4,k:on],
is visiting his grandmother.
Mr. Henry Newcomb, o/ Nashville,
was visiting his aunt last week.
RE% •
Let us give the readers of the Nhw
Ent a little tamely advice hot
weather is coming and with it colic,
cholera morhus, dysentery and di-
arrhoea. The only safe way to com-
bat theme diseases, is to keep some
reliabte remedy at hand, and all who
have hria4 Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and biarrhou Remedy will
adm:t that it is t.e• wet prompt,
table and successful ureetiaine
known for these eomplaiuta. It meets
but 25 or 50 cents, and may be the
means of saying you or your family
much suffering, If not life itself, be-
fore the summer is over. For sale by









Tie kestacklati Defend.* t h.. A ti-an of
the Itsard iii Empierie s For-
hill silent.
Our Young Ladies Not Fined fi.r the
Dullest Incumbent-A Few Side
Remark. rind Pacts.
The South Kentuckian of Tuesday
morning under the caption "Unjust
Criticism" attempts to pervert the
New ERA'S criticism of the set ion of
the public :tented board into a person-
al attack upon the gentlemen com-
posing this honorable body.
Every unprejudiced man and wo-
nian who read the artier in the NNW
ERA of Saturday knows very well
that there was not a line reflecting
upon the personal character of any
member of the board. It was the
action of the school hoard which We
criticised and which we will continue
to criticise so long as it is not consist-
ent with the almost unauhuous opin-
ion of the people who placed the man-
agement of this institution in their
hands.
The NEW ERA does not feel called
upon to shout itself hoarse and cry
amen whenever a new teacher is im-
ported from the North and local ap-
plicants equally as competent and
worthy are Ignored; nor is the NEW
ERA ready to admit that Hopkins-
ville with all of its culture, its refine-
ment, its splendid educational
ean offer no one competent to
till these places. The NEW ERA will
never admit that the young ladies
holding diplomas from the local in-
stitutions of learning are less fitted
for tile duties of teachers than the
"spectacled school marms" who hold
certificates from northern schools.
We believe in our own schools and
we will never reflect upon them by
intimating that those who are sent
into the world from their walls with
certificates are not fitted for the (10::
ties for which they have been trained.
We believe in our own people and
will never admit that they are less
gifted, less cultored or less competent
than the people of Ohio or /Michigan
or Maine.
The Kentuckian says that "Miss
Bush, of Michigan, is a professional
teacher. She has graduated front a
literary school, has had several year*
experience, etc." Who has ques-
tioned the competency of Mies Bush,
of Michigan? She may be, and doubt-
less is, all that the Kentuckian claims
for her. The same thing may be
said of the three young ladies who
were "fired" from the shoole to make
rouat for Miss Bush, of Michigan,
and the Princeton girl. Who will
dare to question the capacity of the
three ladies who were rejected at the
meeting on Friday night and yet,who
gave perfect satisfaction during the
entire term just elosed 7 Who will
challenge the competency of the *six
Hopkiusville huller who tensed gads-
factory examinations and inked for
the places in the intaitution and were
ignored? They had the endorsement
of the board which examined them.
MIMS Bush, of Michigan, anellie
Princetou lady have letters of recom-
mendation. They have never been
examined for positions in the Hop-
kinsville public schools, while the




Miss Built, of Michigan, in a )etter
to "a friend" says she will net eonse
for less than $45 per mouth. The
local candidates expected to receive
the tieunj Amount, 440 per month.
The Keutuekian says that the "Pith-
lie schools should not Le made a
training school for young sad ittei-
perienced teachers." Then why were
the three jadies who had served a
faithful apprektieeetiip, who had been
tried and found thoroughly eompe-
tent,rejected? One of the lat,litia re,
(erred tsi has been conoected with the
institution deritig the past three
years aud Is committed es he eine of the
most ogyable te#clters in soutbern
Kentucky. Why Was mite rejected?
"Teaching nowadays Is prefer-
don and there are schools for MU-
eating professional teachers, not we
can not recall an instance where any
Hopkinsville girl has attended one
of theme intiso,ols," exclaims the eru-
diate Keutuckien, TeAehing is indeed
profession and experience ieasechool
which lays a deeper, bioader tied
more lastiug foundation than the
cramming el the normal schools of
Ohio and Michigan 41144 Maine. Law
is a profession, but many of the most
ernineut men at the bar had no means
to avail thetineiseii Of the advantages
of a law school in their younger
days. Journalism is a profession,
but the printing ottioe ie the school
and it is there that the greatest jour-
nalists have laid the foundation for
the ethigetions which have enabled
them to wielti power and influence
through their ceitimisr, WP recall
no instance where a HopkinaVille
journalist had ever attended a school
of journalism. "Nearly all of the
present teachers were chosen when
without experience because they
lived here." Then why should they
be fired as soon as they have se-
qtli red the experience necessary?
"The board thought it best not to
employ au more inexperientea
teachers because smelt itetion is not
attended with best multi."
You say above that nearly all of
the present teachers are Hopkinie
villa ladies and were chosen without
experience and sow you gay that their
• selection has nut beenjaiteuded with
the best results. We think differ,
ently. We believe that the Hop-
kinsville public school under the
nianagement of Prof, Deitrich and
the corps of teachers be has
had heretofore, loos maele magnifi-
cent progress until it is now the
model institutieu of its kind in the
state of Kentucky anti 04,syphslienge
comparison with any similar ivatitu-
tion iii the south. We thiuk the *e-
lection of local teachers has been
"attended with the best results."
The NEW ERA is for the encour-
agement amid promotion of home tal-
ent and home industry, first lint sad
always. It is for the advancement
and upbuilding of Hopkineville. It
has lent its voice atid influence to
every progressive idea, to every iu-
duistry, and every enterprise which
was directly or indirectly calculated
to ettyance her. It has spoken
for her enlny,r.e, her wealth and
refinement; it 44,0 skokeu for
the colleges and monniois W/oi,C4 in
a great measure theme fit141114018 Pima'
be attributed. In our schools we take
a just pride and especially in that
aplomb(' institution which is sue-
Wiled by the people's money. It is
Hopkinsville's school and we wantit
conducted by those who are interesteld
in Hopkinaville's advancement. We
cannot And will not endorse any man
or set of mon wit° will go. away from
home to dud Leachers no more elite-
lent or needy or wtiortio Lhan jfre
girls who have educated themselves
here fuel whose fahlwrs contribute to
the support of time school. Home
merit is entitled to reeogaltleti
rue titievese of those whose toils ahd
labors are rewarded is kli lucent' ve to
those who are to follow. To spurn
aud ignore those who have labored
and acquired an education is to tilt-
courage those who aspire.
•
While this country fully appreci-
etea the r epernsity of the Sultan of
urkay imi seadiagp,” to the Johne-
town relief fund, tint question natu-
rally arises as to whether he rail)
in arrears to his cooks.
IN NATURE'S BALL 'WOW •
.k Gey Party Spend an Evening under-
neath the Grim mi.
The ball at Fienting's cave Monday
eveeing, the first of the season, at-
trailed many of the young people.
It was quite a novelty to the visitors,
many of whom had never seen our
under-giound bail room. A wore
suitable evening could not have been
selected. The weather was warm
enough to make the etiol air of the
ea ye enjoyable, and *event, hours
were pleasantly passed beneath its
rocky roof.
Nfauy improvements have been
made on the "ball room" since last
summer. It has been greatly en-
larged, seats have been arranged aud
the walk leading to the springs
planked. Another thing was notice-
able, and that the absence of the
trong draft with-b was a little un-
pleastato last summer. This was
remedied by blocking up the rear.
The first comers arrived about
9 o'clock, and within half an hour the
band played the opening waltz and
couples were whirling over the
smooth floor. The dancing continued
till 1 o'clock, and if there was one
there who failed to enjoy the evening
It was his or her own fault.
Among those present were Misses
Camille and Lucille Gordon, Colum-
bia, Tenn; Miss Lucy Prince, ( fella-
I tin, Tenn; Miss Fletcher, Louisville,
'Miss Ingram, Columbia, Tenn ; MiRI0e14
Minnie and Anna McDougle, Mays-
ville; Miss Kate Jones, Columbia,
Tenni; Misses Cora Petree, Mary
Belle Mercer, Julia Venable, Mary
Waffle's', Lizzie Mercer, Mary Bar-
bour, Mary Radford, Porter Lowry,
Natalie Barbour, Jennie Wallace,
and Metiers. Sherwood Buckner,
Cyrus Radford, Harry Garner, Frank
Bell, Will Withers, Ben Campbell,
Alex Cox, Etnmet Cooper, Homer
Prince, Jouett Henry, Tom Knight,
Tom Petree, Walton Forgy, Frank
Stites, Harry Tandy, K. Grundy,
('has. Anderson, Livy Buckner, Bob
Buckner, Walter Campbell, John
Edmunds, Hunter Wood, Jr., and
Gordon Nelson.
Chaperones: Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. Buckner
Leavell.
TWENTY-FIVE LOST.
Late Reports from the Wreck on the
Norfolk and Western.
The Locomotive Drags the Entire
Train Into a Watery quicli-The
Cars Set Afire.
LYNCHDCRO, Va., July 4.- Later ad-
vices from the scene of diameter on the
Norfolk and Western, near Thazton's
early Tutettlay morning, says rain had
been falling almost continuously, and at
timee very heavily, for tv:enty-four
houre, swelling the mountain streams
greatly beyond their normal state.
Sieveral teuins had passed over the road
during the night. Awl it wee thought
that thin line witeNetfe for tnifile• nets
withstaieling the nine ad thet ne
danger need le apprehended. At tile
phice of aeoident however, the water
had itudennhuel the roadibed and
caused a washout about eighty feet long
and fifty feet wide. The water at this
poiut was 'about eight or tten feet &sp.
1 he Holler ExplmiseL
Into this watery gulch the engine
made a frightful leap while- running at
the rate of thirty miles an hour, carry-
ing with it the tender and eight cars.
As the engine struck bottom the rush of
the water into the locomotive exploded
the boiler. This fact greatly augmented
the eataistrephe. )4ebris was thrown in
every ajeteteni bar the force of' the es-
plottion. injuring some of those) ian the
train by the flying fragments wad spat-
tering firebrands which ignited the
woodwork of the coaches.
Burned to Death.
The &mote spread and destroyed a
large amount of mail anti express mat-
ter, besides spireatlibg pante among the
already terror-stricken pamsengers. It
is simpered that some of the passengers
were unable to extricate ali'Illhel VIM from
the valet' and were consumed in the
tames. -But it is difficult te get accu-
rate information, as the 411110116 91 the
Norfolk and Western raflrcs caue.14
sive any•iniormatioti te the public.
nstesue Tesairs• Fly* and Thirty.
It is impossible to state the "amber of
people 'killed, but the MOM Tell:dile esti-
etp lams it et between twenty-five
and
fi.
istv. The number of wonuded
will be lay io 'excees of tke number
killed. Thirty of the woondserhave been
taken to Rottuoke, thirteen te Thaord*-
sille ana fifty to Liberty.
Hard to Get Infortenation.
There is no telegraphic communica-
tion nearer the wreck thart Liberty, and
it is luau lei get information from there,
as the Norfolk 'Sect Woitern refused to
pennit reporters to go 'nu Use trein
which aent then..
A relief train was made up at Lynch-
burg late in the afternoon to go to the
scene of air week, and a number of
Lh
tItysicians went down ots it $q do what
ey doubt to aid the weituided. The
'orfolk arid Western people absolutely
reftwiti to allow any newspaper men on
fears' the Spain. mid several who got on.
domino) enlere Ps the gootrisry, were put
off The raileeel neat ale) ssifestsi• to
give out any information in regard te
the wreck.
The railroad company has taken a
large corps of physicians to the scene of
the v!reck from Roanoke. Liberty and
other points. It is thought a large
number of bodies were burped in the
uenflegnitioe.
Tin Stone.
The nanias of the killed OA far a.s eater-
tit i met are:
Patrick Donovan. of Lynchburg, V.
Charles Bruee, of Roanoke, Vii; fin.-
man.
Nathan Cohen, merehant of Roanoke.
Va., en route to Oarinaty to visit his
parents.
W. C. sum, of Cleveland, Tenn., en
souk) tp England. Mr. Shea was agent
-pf an Ude, hunting and fishing eape-
slitisie. 'He was on his way to England
for supplies wiieg hreinciebis death. On
him body Vain 011114 the en* ef *14.000.
• J. W. Beni. of Cleveland. LOBS. 4
route to Paris.
A. M. James. of Roanoke. Va., travel-
ing engineer of the rota
' .1. NI: Lindsay, of Roanoke, Va., train
dispatcher.
' lohn Kirkpatrick. of Lynchburg, Va.
Dennis Mellon. of Roanoke: janitor
of the general offitbm of the Norfolk anti
Western Railroad eonilittny. on route ti)
New Yorl to le. usarriell.
' A littld niece of Mrs Judge Thomp-
is es of Statuettes 'Va.
I. .1. Rope, el Abingthni, Ye., postal
elerk.
It is Isetieved that tifteeu or twenty
others perished, is there were nearly
seventy jentous (in the trete, etei be-
tween fittow# Igo twplay are umestionet-




Bathe') Alpheus W. Wilson, of Balti-
more, wrist (lit and body slightly
bruised, He is at the hotel Roanoke
here. awl will be able to leave for Haiti.
more in a few Jays. The bishop loot
his gold watolt, all hits clothing arid
41300.
F. Temple, of Pottaville, Pa., head
and limbs bunaed. .
F. T. Dexter, of Beverly, Mass.,
severely bruised on the head and body.
J. B. Young, of Radford. Va., arm
mashed.
Mrs. Judge Thompson, of Staunton.
Va., bruitted and deranged with grief
over the 'teeth of •he'r.little niece.
Rohuuit J041001). of &smoke. Va.,
eonthietor, friglitfully'eat tie it,51 ant)
fasts







J. I) 111): 
l'ilSiif:ergrt,101PurallYnn79nhi?courngd.uheeft4olry,
,brwnipaii
litarn KAM, onntinetor. suffered a
tatikeit stjoulder blade and a broken leg.
Joseph' tlehlberg, of New York, leg
and shoulder bruised and 114,44 hurt,
Miss Inez Jaeluens of Tease, brut:mei.
R. It. Goodfellow, of Ittenoke, hand
end foot Minted.
.1. C. Ceased, el Roanoke, superintend-
ent; arm heft,
M. D. Temple, of C'hitaisse, heck ttis
jil:-;:•t hrunied,




A meeting of the pottery mauilfac-
Wren; of the United States will
held at Cresson, Pa., on ynettela
consider the advisability of




The More 111. .ant Positions •;:ider
Collector Felinti all Filled.
J. P. Prottee. of* This y Mode Mein.
ion Depuiy---The Minor Appoint-
ments Will not tie Made 1.011'
Situp,' Time.
The Owensboro papers elite that
Ir'olleetor Friend's ottlee is crowded
with applicents awl their friends,
and that ilie rush far mike is greater
Luau %as ever k iit,u II ItYfOrt . All
the places have been filled, except
gaugers, store-keepers and store-
keeper-gaugers, and the Collector
will take his time ter makitig theme
appointments. S'ollowing is the new
office force:
W. S. Friend, 4)( Hopkinsville,
chief deputy ; salary $2,000.
II. (1. Overstreet, of Owensboro,
cashier; salary $1,700.
W. Crutcher, of Owensboro,
stamp deputy; salary $1,400.
F. 11. Roberts, of Owensboro, clerk
of the bonded account; salary $1,400.
J. Bradley Coltman, of Russell-
vile, tobacco and brandy clerk; sal-
ary $1,000.
E. P. MeAdamm, of Hawesville, di-
vision deputy; salary $1,100 and $400
for expenses.
J. T. NfeIntire, of Greenville, gen-
eral storekeeper and gauger; salary
,$4 a day anti expenses.
Robert Coleman, of Ilopkinsville,
messenger; salary, 3500.
The divisiou deputies, salary, *1,100
with $400 for expenses, are ne ((g-
lows:
At Henderson-W. H. Overby.
At Hopkineville-J. 1'. Proust,.
At Paducah-A. D. Crosby.
At Bowling Green-Drury E.
Brown, of SeottlivIlle.
At Gituigow-J. E. Biggeretair, of
Monroe county.
The :damp deputies are:
At Henth•reon-W. J. Peters; sal-
ary 34100.
At Uniontown-W. L. 1 lardiggi
salary $700
At Bowling Green-T. L. Petrie;
salary $000.
At Paducah-W. F. Paxton; eatery
$400.
At tilasgow-4. F. Turner.
A W terra' Translitrinatittn.
Naturally the eye of the stranger
lingers longest upon the most beauti-
ful objects which a city present-s. It
Is no uncommon thing to see the
commercial evangelists who are tak-
ing in the beautiful sights of Hop-
kinsville puttee and gaze in admira-
tion at the magnificent and imposing
mansion of Dr. James Rodman on
south Main street, and especially is
this the came since the brush of the
skillful painter, H. C. Saturley, has
finished in work. Incredible as it
may seem there has only one coat of
paint been added to the old surface.
The transformation is almost miracu-
lous to those who do not know of the
famous Sherwin Williams paints
which are :told only by H. B. Garner,
at the City Pharmacy.
There Ic nothing uncertain about
the effects of ChaMberlainis Colic,
Cholera tool Ifiarrieea Remedy. The
fact Is, it is the only preparation in
he market that can always be de-
pended upon, and that is pleasaut
and safe to take. 25 and Si) cent bot-
tles for sale by H. B. Garner.
Now that the new fiscal year has
begun Republicans are looking for
the speedy discharge of every Demo-
crat in the government se vice, who
is not protected by the civil service
law, and as rimy of the latter as dis-
placed Union veterane eau liii found
to succeed under the recent order el
Hurrieon.
A fellow has just tiled up in De-
catur, IR, who split rails with ',M-
eek). Several fellows have died re-
cently who "sawed wood" while he
was hustling during an unpleasant





The Chief Reason for the marvenous see
tees of flood's PArtspartila Is found In the fact
that this niedielmi ...twiny accomplishes all
that is claimed for it. Its real Merit has woo
Merit Wins 
for Hood's Sarsaparilla
a populartty and sale
greater t,,art 1414 qt any other Wood purifier.
It cure, Scrofula, all lhottors, hvowpos.
l'reDer04 °017 by C. I. 1199.14 fis, *no
tr:11I SALESMENNeat --u out l'holtoot
FRUITS.
lb.' frees Itest runes Bert lean. itt.st
4eont Free.
11114140Ult1 N RsEity co., 1,0w...tuna, tie.•
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cle.e...es and twoitihci the hOr.
PT01.141.71 P 111711•LIPt




Smiting from the Errors of Youth, Polly. Vices10
itti( rance, Ac., way be cored at home without fallor
:same. Infallible and t'enlidential. Ler:,
ads., MO pages, obi, 111 hy mail, sc,led, postpaid
mai 1,001., with endorsements of Itur firms.. freo.
. nd now. Address the Peahodj Med,cal Jn.taute
or Ur. W.II.Parket, No.4 Bullock St..floston,Iferifi
HINDERCORNS.
The Dna, sure cerc for (saes. merman
pain. Ensures cowries to the fi•et. Ile. al
Druggist* ;Daces d Co.. N. T.
ARE
YOH
Have you Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, I lid I-
ration! Vile PARK EIC14 OINli It ToNic.
t has cured the worst mows and I. t he is-at
caly for all Ills arising from 111'11'0 it m.
r I Hon like bum little a.e. and $1.1o.
CONSUMPTIVE.
th.000 Aunts Wanted I IN:Il..
0:41.1 l'T mi &STD', t out ph Wraphic
History of lc Johottowil Flood,
Proftowl) 11111.1r:1h-4 sill tim-Cal all ...ort.
emaiiml...1 with i terrible scenes of the
ummlj(tmi) Imitulat1.111. 12 . 4151pages Prior
Liberal I
Ismend Is 11.11111'11M'. )44.11t1 11.1.1Irkly
for outfit to .1. W. SC El..1.1elt
7%11( hest mit M.. Ile •
HUB
EER
most A P•PPTIztN0 end WITOLIPIODI
ISA t4C11 DRINK la the world. TRY TT.





Expre..., Train MI (lie, Norrofk and
Fester'', 1(41811 WrI'VkP(11 With
Disasil'o;114 hi-nulls.
CINCINNATI, 0., .Ittly 1:30 it. in.
-Thu east-bouud express train on
the Norfolk and W•eittern road wie•
wrecked this morniug near Lynch-
burg, Va. Thirty people are reported
killed and many wounded. Partieu-
1 ire not obtainable at title hour.
The real iteeret of Meteors. Platt aridi
Alger's visit to Ashamita is said to be to I
look into the let./11 fishilmig intitettry. !
'fhe coutraet eujeyeti by tie. Alaska I
Commercial Company for the last I
twenty years expires in May, Isiet,
and Seeretary Windom is the only
man who has a right to let the eon-
tract. Meseta.. .Hutt mei Alger are







This powder neicr varies. A mar, oel
orlt y, at rengili and wItEmleioinnyiesp. 14 or-
nom lead thaw the ordinary eities,ena cant
not he wild mutt oompoltion with the multi
tude of low tont, ste.rt weight alum or taloa
paste pus/tit-V. SOLI' "PLY I CS-$11. ROYAL
ttalrING POVIDDIt C11.. ggi Wall onset. N Y.
IVE.NST
Sample lion.
'e have fitted up mom No 106
Main street, under our large storage
rowan, and now have one of the flues
stockm of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the hest to the cheapest.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor seta, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
initial and Willow Rockers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right into Lustre-es un-
less we arta- some extra indueement.
So we will tiny to one and all, come
examine our
Inifflenso Stock
We Will soil y,ou the best quality of
goods for loot monev than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or asy other large city. We will
not allow
prices
to interfere if we can pleame you in
our goodie Allow us to offer many
thanks for your laid patronage ,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best sto merit a YOlai II usher of tin
same.





And can furnish them day or night
pp the eliortest notice. Mr. 4. W.
Pyle, an e*perieneed ondertakerl ul
attend to all funerals entrusted to in.






Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
Jug- 24'elson.
Formerly of 1111.1)018.1 JIM' I
7'. 'W. IZialms3r,
este et DABNEY a RUSH
INT=7-,SOINT c3z =-E11-3E31•7=-7%
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give pereottal attention to Inspection and Sate of every Hogshead of name-
ao consigned GO UP.
Liberal advaneement made on Tobacco in store. All Tobacco insured a
cost of owner unless written instructions to the contrary.
Pure Ketucky Whisky
Ma del a. d:1ti ElEfaa. Xr° 10t. 3r la CR ID det •
Anyone who wants a pure Whisky Cr private or niedleinal um can get it from (...E0.
HAITI NO I.Y & CO , owenaboro, ky.at priees ranging from libel° a oo per gallon OT






to stndents who 
etar 
design to reasiityir elett-
ts. sit thh or 
vs h.. proione nail frivatety; aseullifire"
prsetitiotters who have not had the &dean-
"PlaaisielYuDa,r'12rP:°71.(71'40nM" w OHSkYerYelrcularb  
Salesmen. Newest amid choicest-
&Mlle 11118•••• HOW WIND nest
outfit, free. Ito. Ni- v
Loaistatss. *Le.
A Valuable Farm F
Containing 41I acres in Christina mealy
Ky .II ,acres in ape umber, tit.. a adannsig In a
high nate of coin ROOD, Sr scree la olluane
and on • of the beat lot•roved saes. NOS
elate. 11 is well watered, • laral ehardiNat
in bearing, two large tobaccos Minsk Alm the
and outbulliis almost new; evorytidiag is
In repair perfectSaid Carat le • tested case
mile from Elmo. 8 Miler 0058D et esestireti...
and 3 wiles from Kennedy depot OD Clark.-
yule & Princeton railroad. Is • some laild•b•
born cue venk•nt te chu ibiad
, Said farm was ownedreirPrra "earter,
dereseed--we wish to larl it for a division.
Apply to Claud C. Carter, Elmo, or R. T.
Cbflton, Pembroke, Christian comity; KF.
Maid farm IssuweptIble of being divided lit




Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a 'ull line of horses and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE,
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
HE CASH KNIFE AT WORK!
As summer apprcaelies and we have a nice line of Clothing on hand and desire
to close out all the surplus stock so called odds and ends 'and many desirable suits,
we here put to work our Cash Knife which is
CUTTING PRICES-
And sending snits of clothes home to the
Toiling, Hard pressed Workingmen
Of our country for less money than they can be manufactured for. All odd coats in
our howe we will close out at
ONE-HALF THEIR VALUE.
All coats and vests will go for 30 per cent. less than value. Full suits from 15 to
30 per cent. less their value. All late styles, good goods, well bought, but they must
go, will go at these prices We are knocking the
BOTTOM OUT OF PRICES
in this town in our line. We also make a little dive in shoes and other articles.
Our former $3.00 and $4.00 warranted shoes for summer wear will tic closed out at ?()
per cent. off for eash. . Our $2.25 shoe will go at $1.50. Our $3.00 pants, made to
Order, has been the talk of the town, as we carry better styles and get better fits







Li Your large, new and
furnishing goods
PONY, CART cAi
Noses mit some line' but
."1:,:rburpirigigyin undershirts and




d vests, slippers and sum-
iann ds am shoesm e.r4r 0Eavre.
mnew ones ocmo m75 c 
per suit up, Summer coatsdraWkits from f1 00 up. Everything else atand%ime rate of low pricas. Watch for ustilt week,
















ite sight -If a few macirines on the
are is ,%, evidence of a wheat
threshing in the city.- Wheat shocks
may be found, plentiful in Hopkins-
ville, but there Is no room for wheat
to grow here.-Clarksville Chroziltle.
No; theilog-fennel takes up all the
spare room, anal, besides, wheat won't
grow en the sides of rocky bluffs.
PRE RRED LOCALS.

















Waist and Skirt hands. One but-
ton hole worker. None but first
(ilium need apply. d3t.
MRS. L. NASIL
tIth. anti Liberty Ste.
WANTED
To buy 50,000
WOOL. I will pay
est market price.

















('an and will save you money by
selling you Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots anti Shoes for lees money than
any other house in town.
WHY ? Because he buys for
Cas)a,
Pays no RENT, and if you call at





A 4 percent. dividend has been de-
clared by this Bank, payable on anti
after July let, 1889.
PA I.514:It ( ; KA VES,
ilikwtf. Cashier.
STRAYED
From fly premises on so tolay. JIIIIP
211d, IMO, ten sheep, two bucks, four weath-
ers and four iambs, one weather with horns
anal one lamb with horns. They wore at
Newstead. Ky., when last heard from. A
liberal reward will be paid for their return to
me, or for information leading to their re-
i-overy. W. S. BoW I,ES,
all. Hopkins% tile, Ky.
Notice of Election.
State of Kentucky •
Christian County 1
W hereof', it vacancy has occurred lit the of-
dee of Coroner of Christian enmity, Ity the
resignation of D. E. Bell, Conmer of *at id
I-ounty. It tat herefore amiered 1 It It fIll elee-
tion 1* foal the MOO' k hereby called to till
said vacancy and any ‘114.11111.1(11 that nuay
'a Id lit t 'unstable* or 11:ogIst rates °Meet, and
a pill he opened on -Mon-let'. the :tit -lay of
August. 1w41. This writ its Issued for the pnr-
rrn:41b11.1•Isitaatd11" 11,1tEHI.:11;ii Tst. t711 .1"(JIt'l':.Tieltrl,
I'll', W. M W EST, Sheriff C. C.
tiles' It.
Overcoats. ,
On Monday, July 1st., we
will sell MO Men's and
Boy's overcoats at less than-
half price to quit the Bus-
mess,
N. B, SHYER,
Cor. 9th.. Main Sts.
Attention Everybody.
We are prepared to keep you both
tete' iind warm.
ICE 50 Cents
l'er 100 pound* at the faetory.
COAL.
We are exelusive agents for the
rheapeet and best coal in the market
Call and see Us before buying.
Wit& w. F. L. EI.I.Is A Co.
Struck By LightningIs the way Clothing
Stock looks now. Still
we have abolit 260




Suits go for 96c. $1.25,
$1.75 and $2.00.
All our Boy's Suits
go for $2.90 $3.20,
$3.75 and $5.60.
All our Men's Suits




named above are not
Cost but a great deal
less,
If you wish a )qargain




Cor. Eith. and Main St.




EW E R A Socusstug*: I HERE THEY ARE.
----- - 1 Dr. Ben el. Wood lost a tine brood I
,.e0011131.1.tance se- !The Men Who are to Preside Overmare from lung trouble Tueshey.
osid Cf.1 FOR Reen.-An elegant Upright 
August Election.
tasi !ti tient iaerdie as
matter.





a number of sub-
'Berihers whose time ac-
coiling to our books,
has expired This is a
rule strictly adhered
Please look on the
margin of your paper
sad see when your
e is out and come
and renew at $1 per
= with ticket inwing. Persons see-
this notice who do
t now get the paper
tarty, will please






r. Ed niggles, of Crofton was in
D Monday.
bun of Prenbruke, has in
e eitty Meeeday.
Hon. jos: B. Garnett, of Cadiz, iii
the city Mioaday.
Jule Winfree, of Cooky, woe in
wit Aturday.
,of Beverly, was in the
y _
Gresham, of South elmietian,
the oity Saburday.
W. S. Forge-, of St. Elmo, was
city Monday.
V. A. Garnett, of Pembroke,
in town Monday.
M.r./Robt T. Owsiey, of Beverly,
the oily Tueetlay.
Mi. C. M. Barker, of south Chris-
ten, is in the city Tuesday.
Mho Lacy Rickman, of Bellview,
no in the city shopping Saturday.
ma. no. L. Britisher and children
are visiting relatives in Earlington.
Mtn. R. Woolfolk, of Cincinnati,
visiting her mother, Mrs-Wheeler.
Misr Emma COlellIAD, of Newatead,
• Tuesday with friends in the
H. Anderson left Tuesday
a business trip to northern Ken-
ky.
r. Charles Shackelford, of Mew-
ls visiting old friends he the
ow. J. lit. McKenzif left, Tuesday
Virginia, where she will spend the
trainer.
v. W. L. Nourse has returned
an. extended visit to northern
tacky.
ven Coleman, formerly of this
j, Ito w of Springfield, Ill., is visit-
rig hriends in the city.
Mrs. J. F. Roper and daughter,
J. 6. Hord, at. vial -Aug rela-
in Princeton this week.




-.--7--- --an- v wm---
MweeMage Women.
tit:T. diewthn to Cara Fritz.
Peds'elltafe
Toilets Brown to Lir.ste Sanders.
dhibbrose Watkins to Reeky Gil,
Mem
irvlatvainpic to Carrie Glasse
-,----esoee--ee---
• - Videtasel Negro-
?hi 9.1011tY superintendent has
his report which shows
of white children In the
et solmaa age to be 6,099 l col-
, d,4-11. There have been two
white sehool districts added and
colored.
widba teaeliers institute will be
August 9th.




The Grand Couneil of the lode-
rendent Order of Good Samaritane,
Jeoloredi met in Covingtou last week...r.
wtih 140 delegate*. It was in session
four gays. The following delegates
'i of the two lodge* of Hopkinsville
r were in attendance: FrOtti SoloutiOn's
tt Temple, No. Z7, Rev. James L. A Ilene-
1 Worth and James Thomas; from*Evening Star Lodge, No 26, Caroline
Clardy, Amanda Vaughn and I. H.
Junes. After hearing the report of a
I many committees and dispatch-
- hag a good deal of business', tile third
-zeltny .the'following officers were elected
foe the ensuing year: State grand
' ehief, Moses Elkins, of Keene, Ky.;
grand treasurer, Elim. Eblin, of,
Frankfort, Ky; date grand secretary,
et4lit.
y.;.state grand orator, Gen. Morris
Mrs. Mary A. Wallace, of Danville,
T:Cheater, of Louisville; state grand
vlee-ehief, Jansen L. Alleneworth, of
Hopkinsville; associate to the grand
ehlef, Mrs. hilts A Arthur, of Louis-
ville. After the installation of the
by Rev. C. C. Vaughn, past
grand chief, of Russellville, the
. council adjoierised to meet in Lea log-






' The Market a Istesie Better-Sales
or the Week.
While there was no material ad-
vance in Weis, the general condition
of the market this week was more
eatisfaetory than lard. It is confi-
dently believed that the bottom has
been reached and some improvement,
we.think, may be expected. It is not
Inteuded, however, to encourage,
antielnation of early or large
veneers, but a steady and uniform
Warket, with upward tendencies, it is





•• good, . . ....
 III WWII 75
. 09 to 2'.0
2 50 to 351
35010 4t5)
4 eeto i.1
. $ OP bp 5(5
Plates by Wheeler, Mills & f'o. of
IIII hogsheads as follows :
15 hhdie leaf, $990 to 41)0.
1 Mids. lugs, $3 SO to 1 :",5.
ave you heakwlist Mr. G. I.
east, of Carubridige-VY, NIL, says
of i'hamberlain's and
Diarrhoea Remedy ? If Here
• "Detriog last summer w"
bled very much with 'severe pei
the etounieli and bowels, see_
need by s friend to try 4`
nteitk bee doiee **4 I)" 'little:
le offos ii4euint•
Ily recommend it to
? -A and 7.44 cent bottlets
-• I. Unmet.
Id do well to consult A. (1,
Pres., of the Logap. Female
!leak, Ky., before de-
ion of this
'Rosewood Piano-cheap. Apply at
this office.
a The lilt* two-year-old child of Mr.
Arthur Henry, living in the Newstead
usighborhoolp died Saturday.
Sheriff West earnestly requests ail
portions who have not paid their tax
to come forward and do so at once.
The ordinaJme of baptism was ad-
naniated to Mr. Eley at the Baptist
charch Sunday night, by Rev. John
Bust.
Twenty-five Jersey and tirade Jer-
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
ii eothfsw tf. W. F. PATTON.
A handeorne saddle anti harness
horse for sale. Sold for no fault.
Prim $185. W. F. PATTON.
WO( iDSTOCK COAL-The best in the
market for steam purposes, as cheap
as any. E. L. leouLes,
w2t 14th and railroad streets.
Col. A. H. Clark desires the puirlic
to understand that he is not the Re-
publican candidate for the legisla-
ture and further congratulations are
out of order.
Ticket No. 5,018 dgew the pony,
cart and harness at Frankel's draw-
ing this afternoon. Miss Maggie
Gorman, of this city, held the lucky
ticket:
From reports gathered front various
erections of the Clarksville district,
the Tobacco Leaf estimates that the
present planting of tobacco is about
&lever cent. of that last year.
Prof. J. W. Rust and Rev. J. 0.
Root will visit Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Rickman, on Monday next. The
Rev. Mr. Rust is to preach for the
Elkton people on Monday night.
Dr. J. R. Paine, a leading citizen of
Pembroke, was hi the city to-day.
He informed a NEW ERA reporter
that the amount of stock required for
the organization of the bank at Pem-
broke had been subscribed and the
next legislature will grant a charter.
The distillery of Orrin Henderson,
located near Pilot Rock, was entirely
destroyed by fire Saturday night.
Nothing has yet been learned as to
the origin of the fire or Mr. Hender-
scio's loss. The property was in-
sured for $1,100, but this it is thought
will not cover the loss.
(/. It. Deeson was arrested Satur-
day for leavius his team hitched on
the street and for cruelty to animals.
He was fined on both charges, aggre-
gating $19.75. Deeson was under the
influence of liquor and while his team
was standing on Main street deliber-
ately stuck a knife in one of his
mules.
The Clarksville Progress says:
Rev. Dr. Sears, of this city, and Rev.
John Rust, of Hopkinsville, will ex-
change pulpits about the middle of
August for sue Sunday. This will
give our people an opportunity of
bearing Christian's young and tal-
ented divine.
Cadet Cyrus Radford returned Fri-
day from Norfolk, Va., where he
has been since the wreck of the train-
ing ship Constellation. His furlough
will extend through the summer
months. His numerous friends in
the city and county are glad to wel-
come him back again.
Mrs. Williams, widow of the
late L. G. Williams, died Tuesday
at the residence of her sou, Dr. W.
Willianis, of Church Hill. She had
been a resident of this city for many
years past and was a Christian lady
of the noblest character and the
purest type. The interment was at
the city cerueteey at 10:a0 this morn-
ing.
The political barbecue at Cerulean
Springs, on July tith, will be quite
an event.. S. W. Gunn & Co., of the
hotel, are making arrangements to
feed 5000 people. All the surround-
ing counties and cities will send
delegations. The Cadiz Telephone
says that Judge Sharp, Hon. Jas. A.
McKenaie, Congressmen Breejcin-
ridge and Stone, and, perhaps, Sena-
tor Blaokburn will be there and
speak.
Monday about 10 o'clock Pur-
vey Long, an inmate of the county
jail, threw a piece of iron at George
Young, a member of the workhouse
gang, who was passing beneath his
cell. The missile struck Young just
above the eye felling him to the pris-
on floor and fracturing the skull in a
frightful manner. Dr. Nesbitt was
at once summoned to these the
wound which may prove fatal. The
injured man is Huth-ring the most in-
tense pain.
The Cadiz Telephone, referring to
the decision of the court of appeals
on the 0. V. bond ease, says:
Whether it is the intention of the en-
terprising men of Hopkinsville and of
the officials of the 0. V. to tamely
submit, or to make another effort, we
presume will be shortly dertermined
by the Commercial Club of Hopkins-
ville, which 'sill doubtless be gov-
erned by the motto, "Upward and
Onward," and the proposition or
some other will be re-submitted."
Prof. C. C. Ferrell, who has been
spending the vacation with his fa-
ther and mother, left Wednesday
for New York, whence he will sail
on Saturday for England. After a
tour through the highlands of Scot-
land anti visits to the spots so famous
in history and song, he will leave
for Leipsic where his education will
be finished. A host of friends join
the NEW F:RA in wishing l'rof. Fer-
rell a happy voyage and a prosperous
year abroad.
Kinney Tyler, colored, has been
appointed deputy iailor by the coun-
ty jailor, tieorgi C. Long. This is
the first time in the history of Chris-
tian county that a colored man has
taken the oath in this capacity, and
appointed by a Democrat, too.
Whew I How will the party of great
moral ideas account for this when it
asks for their votes next August?
The new deputy jailor is a worthy
and influential oblored man and Mr.
Long has done well in his selection.
Everything points to success in the
proposed decoration by Evergreen
Lodge K. of P. of the graves of their
deceased members. The procession
will form on Main street in front of
the lodge rooms at 5 p. m., on the
evening of the 11th, and will march
to the cemetery. A brief address will
there be made by Mr. Gilmer M. Bell,
after which floweret will be placed on
the graves. The public installation
of officers will take place at the lodge
room and after this ceremony is con-
cluded Mr. Jas. Breathitt will deliver
an address on Pythianiern. The
whole of the ceremonies will be very
interesting.
There was a shooting affair at Cas-
ky Saturday which fortunately re-
sulted in DO injury, although A num-
ber of shots were fired. Constable
Watson had in his hands a warrant
for the arrest of John Parker, col., 'a
lifteerer on the 'firm' o w!
#41ifered. $t. Wteti sprocielte:d
Parltpr nud attempted to **we the
paper when the latter drew it beace of
revolvers and opened tire upon the
officer, who drew his weapon and re-
turned it. Nine shots were exchang-
ed between the men at a distance of
ten feet Finally there was a ceena-
of hostilities and the negro retreated







The meeting of the Wheelers at
The Two New Voting Precincts itt
Hopkinsville to be opened Bit. the
First Time.
'lite following officers of election
were appointed by the sheriff and
county judge yesterday, (July 3rd,'
to superintend anti conduct the Au-
gust election:
Hopkineville No. 1.-G. W. West
and J. W. Yaneey, judges; Mat Star-
ling, clerk; Walter Kelly, sheriff.
Hopkinsville No. L. David-
son and J. M. Ilipkins, judges; It. T.
ENIeDaniel, clerk; A. G. BusleSiteriff.
Hopkinsville No. 3.-U. H. Moore
and Dennis Perry, judges; David C.
Word, clerk; Lucien Cravens, sheriff.
Hopkinsville No. 4.-F. S. Meach-
am anti G. W. Wyly, judges; George
Bradley, clerk; George Walker,
sheriff.
Union School House No. 1.-B. S.
Campbell and C. L. Dade, judging; M.
B. King, clerk; Will Glass, sheriff.
Union School House No. 2.-J. \V.
McGaughey and Jack Hanbery,
judges; A. M. Henry, clerk; Frank
McCrea, sheriff.
Fairview No. 1.-M. A. Fritz anti
W. M. Parker, judges; Calvin Layne,
clerk, A. 14. Layne, sheriff.
Fairview No. 2.-B. I). Lackey and
J. R. Everett, judges; W. R. Aligree,
clerk; C. H. Hanson, sheriff.
Lafayette No. I.-J. E. Stevens
autl Gus Miles, judges; It. C. Pol-
lard, clerk; T. M. Carand, sheriff.
Lafayette No. 2.-C. B. Frazer anti
Gillum Ezell, judges; R. I). Caruth-
ers, clerk; Lee Thacker, sheriff
Pembroke-J. R. Penick and John
Prim, judges; C. H. Morrison, clerk;
W. Williams, sheriff.
Longview-L. 0. Garrott and Hen-
ry :Kelly, judges; Chas. ('herry,
clerk; John Thomas, sheriff.
Mt. Vernon-C. T. Yancey and S.
Fruit, judges; J. T. Walker, clerk;
W. L. Parker, sheriff.
Beverly-M. I). Davie and Thomas
Major, judges; Burr l'ace, clerk;
Cave Johnson, sheriff.
Haniby-..1. W. Renshaw and J. J.
Solomon, judges; G. S. Smith, clerk;
Alex Terrell, sheriff
Fruit Hill-J. H. Cavanah, anti II.
M. Bowen, judges; B. F. Myers,
clerk; Milt. Mes,chamt sheriff.
Scates' Mill-J. D. Collins and W.
H. Cates, judges; Bob Fuller. clerk;
Robt. Robertson, sheriff.
Garretteburg-J. B. White and Ross
Hopper, judges; F. M. Quarles,
clerk; Tom Rives, Sheriff.
Bainbridge-J. F. Cox and J. R.
Keys, judges; J. W. Wood, clerk;
W. H. Butler, sheriff
Casky-Geo. Winfree and W. E.
Warfield, judges; F. B. Hantitiock,
clerk; N. T. Watson, sheriff.
Barkers' Mill-T. M. Barker and
J. B. Jones, judges; E. C. l'eyton,
clerk; John Barker, sheriff
Bellview-Wat. Cravens and W.
F. ('ox, judges; J. J. Smith, clerk;
John Reed, sheriff.
Stuart-Gee. Myers and Thomas
Davis, judges; E. H. Putnam, clerk;
James.; Brown, sheriff.
Wilson-P. 0. Martin and M. I).
Ferguson, judges; U. M. Johnson,
clerk; M. II. Wileon, sheriff.
Crofton-J. W. Lockhart and John
S. Long, judges; W. B. Brown, clerk;
Henry Teaslx„ sheriff.
Kelly-G. C. Brasher and James
Boyd, judges; Frank Fuller, clerk;
Ed Payne, sheriff.
Oak Grove-John W. Pendleton
and J. R. Whitlock, judges; Henry
Moore, clerk; John W. Jones, sheriff.
The approach of Die summer eu-
campment has quickened the interest
in military matters and created no
little enthusiasm among the soldier
boys. The Latham Light Guards, %t-
ready composed of the very beet ma-
terial of southern Kentucky, will be
in for the fun, about thirty strong.
Their new guns, uniforms and equip.
ments have all been ordered aud will
be in in good time fur the encamp-
ment. In the meanwhile the boys
are drilling regularly in order to make
a creditable appearance when the
governor summons them to Crab Or-
chard or Mammoth Cave. The cum-
patty is growing rapidly and new ap-
plications for membership are con-
stantly pouring in. The company
meets for drill at their armory to-
night.
Potter college for young ladies at
Bowling Green will open the 9th of
Setitember. This school with its ele-
gant building anti handsome furni-
ture, its well arranged reading rooms
and libraries, its ettractive dining
rooms, and situated as it is on the
heights, overlooking the city, will
take rank with the beet of eastern
schools. Our girls can stay at home
anti get the best. See advertIsenuent
iu another column.
Hustler: Pref. F.. McCulley, ef
Madisonville, has been appointed
district editor for the Second educa-
tional district of Kentucky. Miss
Nora Stark, of Hopkinsville, is vice-
president. They are both teachers
that are well-known for their zeal
and interest in the cause of educa-
tion.
Clarksville chain gang when
brought out the other morning re-
fused to work, giving as a reason
that their food did not suit them;
they wanted a different bill of fare.
Clarksville seems to have a heap of
trouble getting something to eat for
her prisoners. Is the old town about
to dry up?
Gratitude.
Citizen (to country editoreThat
was a very handsomé notice yott gave
me in this week's parr, Shear. and
I called to-to "Er-to subscribe for
a year?" "N-no i to see if you had
an odd copy lying about anywhere."
-Texas Siftings.
A Henderson county girl named
Poen. Smith gave birth to a child re-
cently and carried it from the house
and threw it into a thicket. An aunt
of the girl discovered her condition
and forced her to go to where it was
hidden, but the child was dead.
••••
The Third Regiment of Kentucky
State Guards will go into encamp-
ment at (Irayson Springs August
10th., for one week. The First Reg
'meld 'Louisville Legion) will go to
f'rab Orchard.
A negro boy named Owen Fisher
attempted to murder hie empinyer
near Henderson, Tuesday, because
said employer wanted to keep back
a part of his wages for debt, but was
arrested and jailed by a constable
who put in apeearanee.
A Baithnore woman dreamed of
finding a pot of gold in thecellar, and
next 'lay fulle. went down and nosed
around and found a jug of ruin wide
her old Matt seed keeiring shy:, I
Wh"e1,1 1414Pi qn 40141010 , tali*
asleep in is silialr wheri visitors be-.
gilt to praise his praise him poetry, but
it fails to state what the visitors do
when Whittier begins to read it,
The failure of little Annie Davis, of
Mansfield, 0., to takes prize in school
for the hest composition so worried
her that site tioinmitted suicide by
drowning.
Mason's school house last Saturday
for the purpose of electing officers was
quite well attended, considering the
fact that the farmers were busy pre-
paring for wheat threshing. The
morning was devoted to the consid-
eration of matters relating to the or-
ganization, and the afternoon to so-
t-lathy.
A tine dinner was served by the
fair members of the wheel, and there
were quite a number of them present.
Several short speeches were made
after dinner which were attentively
listened to by the audience. Mr.
Hiter, from Clarksville, the editor of
the NEW ERA, and 'Squire McGau-
ghey, were the invited guests and
speakers of the occasion.
This wheel is a strong one, the
members exhibit much earnestness,
and it bids fair to do good in the di-
rection pursued. The editor would
return thanks,: for the many courte-
sies tendered on the occasion.
From Over the County.
SINKING FORK, July 1.-The "Sink-
ing Fork Co-operative Company"
met taut Saturday evening anti some
further preliminary arrangements
were made towards getting up the
stock necessary to begin business,
which will probably be about the 1st
of September.
A mass meeting af the entire mem-
bership of Brick Wheel, Era Wheel,
Johnson's School House Wheel,
Cox's School House Wheel, Mt. Zoar
Wheel, Pleasant Green Wheel,
Blakeiey's Wheel and Salem Wheel,
are earnestly requested to meet with
Pisgah Wheel, near Sinking Fork
postoffice, on the 19th of July, (Fri-
day) at 2 o'clock p. In., and especial-
ly the committeemen appointed to
solicit funds and report at that time.
Most all the wheels in the county
paid up, which is cheering. We
hope the rest will not fail to pay in
dues in time to have the full amount
in hands of the state secretary by
July 16th.
Let us hear from special deputy
John 0. Smithson, what he is doing.
The continued rains have damaged
crops and gotten farmers behind
considerably. Grass and weeds are
most prominent in tobacco fields.
Secretaries of subordinate wheels
will see that delegates to county
meeting in August bring up the full
amount of assessment for special
deputy. Let us keep a clean record
and stick.fogether if we would snake
a success of the wheel.
Don't fail brethren to send us items
for this column and all take the
WEEKLY NEW ERA, one of the best
county weeklies in the state.
J. M. Ritaimev, M. I).
Pree't. Christian County Wheel.
WHEEL NO. 215.
Red Oak Academy, Trigg County.
-The chinch bugs are playing havoc
in our corn. We didn't mind the
destruction of our tobacco plants, but
if we are to lose our corn there will
boa howl.
At ourour county Wheel meeting July
11th., there will be rteverel speakerw to
entertain the crowd. Dinner will be
served. Let us all buckle down to
inerease our membership, thus widen-
ing our influenee and Increasing ma r
power to combat monopolies.
' W. R. FcreeN
WHEEL NO. 423.
Pleasant Green, July 1.-The move-
ment to organize a co-operative store
at Sinking Fork will, we believe, be
crowned with success, there are sonic
very: enterprising gentlemen at the
head of it.
We had,au interesting meeting of
our Wheel a few days ago. Several
wore present from adjoining Wheels'.
E. H. Mottee.
WHEEL NO. -270.
On Saturday, June 29, Wheel No.
270 elected the folluwiug officers, to
serve the ensulug year;
R. C. Crerdshaw, president.
D. S. Mason, 1st. vice-preeident.
W. D. Carter, ed. vice-president.
H. E. Faulkner, recording
tory.
'1'. Carter, treasurer.
E. A. Roper, chaplain.
M. F. Mason, 1st. steward.
Emmett A. Roper, 2d. steward.
J. B. Moss, conductor.
Irvin Daily, lecturer.
R. E. Mason, inner sentinel.
Cave Johnson, outer sentinel.
A. J. Morris, corresponding seere-
tary.
nt'I.I. SESSIt ie.
'Elie 4'  II Meets and \taken list'
Usual .1 lhao ittices6--.1*Wo NeN Mem-
hero to be Added 1.41 the Vire
Company.
The °outwit met with all members
present save Coutiellman Radford.
After the minutes of the last meeting
had been read an41 approved, the fol-
lowing accounts and pay rolls were
preseuted and allowed:
Thompson A Menclor, wall paper
Jordan Barker, feeding prismen• .
G. E. Gaither, ape
W. M. West, sherlfTs fees
J. W. Armstrong, surveying.
Peter Postell, bran ....




Gas Co., gat.. .
Summers. hardware
buckets  
Foriss & Bro., ape., for streets.  
•• ermetery
" lock for pollee room .. lau
• • wagon for hotA st4fallidir 410410
shingles. . . ... 
Pay roll cur Wee( wor.k 
New Tea Co.. Oiled   'n/54.44
John A. Twymati wait authorized to
reqrganize the flee canittany and ae.
point two miditionel men for work,
4 sufficient umber is to be assigned
to the hook and ladder tiepartnieut.
J. K. Twymau was ordered to make
contracts for curbing, eto., on Ninth
street, the property owners having
failed to comply with the ortlinatiee
directing them to do the stone.
New York, Chicago and St. Louis
papers are teeming with reports of
"Cronin" carter. 'rids brings to
mind the fact that a couple of weeks
Attlee a genuine "Cronin" amougeina-
tion occurred in this county, and the
wtfe of the murdered man saw the
killing, yet was unable to identify or
even give a clew to the perpt.trators.
We take our stand along with the
other important eitien. Clarkeville
can't get up anything better than a
suicide, but then a man who lived














This is a "proteetion" administra-
tration! See how it widgets American
labor and capital! fit giving out a
contract for 550,000 enameled bricks
to be used in the eonstruction of the
new national library building in
Warthingtou City, the tontrstet Was
given to an Eitelistli tirni beeautw by
remitting ditty they can be delivered
here a litte clpeaper. tits? they can be
booklit iii America. lgo. could alimost
everything elite, onti tilt; sinteti,,,,
eithiraily arises, why eimuld the gov-
ernment du what it refuses to let the
people do.
- - --isor • -me- - -
The Itaytian guvertintetit rettesitly
captured an Auterlean eteatuer and
for a time refused to release her, but
were only too glatl to do 'wand pay a
cash indemnity of $5,000 when Com-
mander Kellogg of the United States
steamer ()snipe, gave them the choice




No. 200 Main street, at Railroad,
()WENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
2, 4, it, 10 anti 15 year old Whimk bet,
NN'ines, Cordial", &e.
Priees Furnished on Appliestion
Goods always rthipped by return




At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and ri'l Ill UWE wear.
;plait-hien ill need of fine,
stylish and well-niade 14111114.
it, nill be to your interest to
patronize
QOR MAN
"The only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.




At the regular oemi-s
•
unual 
lug of the Board of Directors of the
Creireent Milling Co., si dividend of
five-per cent. (5"1,, was declared out
of the net earnings for the six
months ending May 31st, 1889, anti
same payable July let, 1889, at the
office of tile emnpany.
It. II. De: TREvii.i.E,
June 6, 1889. See'y and Treas.
d&w3t.
STATEMENT





Notes and bills discounted
114.1.1 in suit . .
Banking hour










Dividend No Is thls day . .
t5itt,113 Ir2
E. B. LONG, Cashier.
Subscribed and Mall)rui tat before nte thisJuly 2nd, is:41. 11 It. LrrrEI.I., N. P. C. C.
Smi-Auttl Statmot
Statern enti





Notes tool 'ill. discounted   $111KAIR 35t 'Mee furniture  2,1ille 25
Real estate for debt .....  1J127 41;
Stock!, and bonds .... .... 1,01111 OU
Sight exchange  MAU 27
Cash on hand 117,230 13
LIABILITIES 
Capital ;dock paid In 
Individual Ilepooltora 
Due other banks 
Dividend No. 2ti, this day 
Surplus fund









W. I. Talcs, Cashier.
Subscribed unit sworn to before me July 1s1.
I*111. I MAL 1...14RITH,





We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
side of Clay street, with a
2 story brick house upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between 10th and 11th
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet.
bill. For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
Bank of Hopkinsville and east of It. R. track.
well located and are situated west
McPherson lots situated on South













Iti v !demi n 4,4 this day









J. E. Ma Pit ItReON, Cashier.
Sit bscribed and Salmi tat before ow. this 1stay 01 July, last. J. I'. IiitAmot,
Not. I'M.. c. C.
3,04.34{.




At llopk IntavIlly,in the ',talc Of Kentuckyit the yla we of business June '..111h.
RESOURCES.
Loans anti discount.. ... . .rt.lse ICoverdraft., secured tool 111)%el'llrl'al li 914I. S. tannla to secure cirettlat Ion
Due from approved reserve agents
Due from other national biotite •
Due front stale banks and bankers
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.
PrentiullIN paid
'heck. and other cash Deno 
Rills °Dither hanks „ .
Enact it I paper currency, nickels
tool centa
Legial -tender nOtes .
Itedeettption fund with I'. S Treas-






  Ill 7:1 71
LIABILITIES.
'apital +Met paid in
i'aurptut. fugal
t'ttdtt'idsiuI PrUittal
attune! Isank notes outstanding..levItlend. unpaid







11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on East side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to city of Hopkins-
ville.
A farm of-105 acres 3 miles East of
Crofton, all limestone land, well
improved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land: miles south of
Hopkineville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provements good and land first class.
Tentint reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm St. for sale.
1 9th. iiti 41
1 
4i Brown at
1 •• East of Clarksville St. for
sale.
1 dwelling West side of Virginia St.
1 East "
Building lots well located in ally
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, homes
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Gallis & Wallace.







4.Total 130,754 71 U II State of Kentueky, l'ounty of l'hriatian.
I, Minter Gravee, milder of the also e- 
111tainycl banal. det ashieninly swear that the
gtatP11111.11t Ilk, true to the beat of mynow ledge and 11,01.1.
PALNER 111tAV Me,








OTTER FOR YOUNG LADIES,OLLEGE
Bowling Green, Ky. 
An Elerant fiuitutIg. a/ tttm.. handAome:y farn:Ard Me, tn Hunted. Gas LightedBath Rooms, with but sod cold eater. A Splendid Taide Fine Reading R".113... ExcellentLibrary. 13 hirers. Thorough Coerce. Fine Art Studio and Conservatorv of Musie. 5 Lan-guages . Nn eh•rse, for hooks and lecture course.. A perb,t home toss ran e. NO heirSend fur Catalogues. REV. a. F. CADELL. Al. A. I. PH., PRESIDEN
LOCAN FEMALE COLLEGEA h,,hh 1 ..11. hr.. I -.Ur... Tea. her. Selorteil front the 11.-it ',.n..rsat‘,ri..14 awl School,A' A ri in 'mini . taro., ..... 4,infOrtii144.. 011,1,6 rs,phut •stiir. aasursassol for heataa. Tynan Ilbrif&li A. U.111. Kell V, rri-'1. kua*Iht,lte, JO.
W. G. WHEELER, W. H. FAXON, Molt -keeper. JOHN N. M11.1.
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco LireillSelfldl, Goissico filErchants aod Grain Dealer:,
SEVENTH AND R. R. STS., HO1'KINSV1LLE, KY.
1.1lieral A dvanera on Consignments. All Tobabro Sent its Cove' eat by itourasi
d&w. tno
• -__-_...- - - -
T. C. HANBERY M. F. SUMNER'
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE a a KY,
atraket., Met. Terstb. a.rt.421. Elerveasett23..
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consium. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for tea• '" in"ters. All toirtnon 11411re.1 unless otherwise hootritet ell.
7_ 1-1. IZIT-TRAINT=0,
Practicalhioilmatori blieler& Ellgravor.
10.11 tat rt pasrIng and ensravilig of all kinds, work guaranteed to givesatisfaction, or no chars. le. A trial is all I ask. A Handsome Ilk gold watch witheleven Jewel movement by JI)InIng watch club and paying $LOW per week for fifty weeks •watch that 1-1111.1 ,1111.114•111.41 for Ilart.uh. Call tool t-xaminy Don't forgyt thr ItIsce
3
At Dr. Christian's drug store, corner Clay and
and Ninth streets.
DURANDO'S







Is an old saying that is repeated thousands of times
every day,and yet it will have a more striking aod peculiarmeaning than it has ever had to a great many people,
if they fail to take advantage of the
DEEP-CUT PRICE SALE
Now going on at Bush's old stand.
Just Milli of
Meng' heavy full stock call-unlined farmer shoe for 90c
worth$1.25.
Nlens' Base Ball shoes 40c wdrth $1.00" box-toe best full stock custom shoes $1 50 " 2 00Ladie's kid opera slippers 50c 1 00
90 41 125
$125 150
hand turned ties 1 50 6t 2 00
French kid hand turned ties 1 90 cost 2 15
hand turned button shoes 3 00 dd 3 75
Finest hand-sewed French kid 4 00 worth 5 00
Misses, Childrens and infants shoes all sacrificed.
Everything must go at cut prices. While we are
pushing the shoe business for all there is in it we are not
by any means forgetting our clothing business, but have
ordered many lines cut in order to reduce stock, In straw
hats,we have a lot we are offering for 25c that cost 50 to
75c. In children's sailors we have marked them all down
from 10 to 25 per cent. Summer clothing is in order now
and we have everything you can call for at lower pricesthan any other house in the city.





advantage" to English, Heleneyi Ancient Languages, Frvneh. tierman, lionk-kesping .
The *eh Sea-that will begin Tr Er4i).% Y. SE/"T 3rd, ThIN 14.111/01 oilers tom., et.... flop 1 1k.tile, arse Art TERMS MODE ATE. For Catalogues, giving full Information,Address JAMES E. ISCuBEY,OT H.O. Flerulug.
TERMS-Strictly Cash, One
Price to All, No Jewing or
Dickeri4g.
J. H.Andeison & Co.
Glass Corner and Bush's Old Stand.
.1. 11. HICKMAN, President. W. A. BERT, Mee. and lf aa
"The Owensboro,"
Manufactured by toe (1W ENSI10/10 WAGON CO.. OW ENSIIOROcK .







We wish to coil attention to our Immense emelt of lingeos. Phaetons and Surreys. W.have all the la•est styles at prIcend lower than ever offered before, We Intend to salt Meloat such low pelves that everybody can afford to ride In a buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
We have the latest styles In ltoad Carte. For tNtintort and easy rides" they have noequal. Be "nee and call and piee.ou r Cana before you but.
SURREYS.
. We call special attention to our new isurrey, it la the handamorst Surrey on Idmarket
HARNESS.
Our stnek of fine Buggy liarneto. it. comp:mete. We eas pi ease anybody Mat we intend tinDell. If you want Iii wzve twenty-ilve pas cent. call and Nee our stock.
Dindon, Mayors an Threirs.
We have a full line of the Deering Routers mai Mowers. The I4ecrtn I. the stralasestalaUlt binder. It had, LI* simplest and ouly istitooeestful knottier. and It Is the tight w 4mAbinder In t be world.
MOWERS.
Our new Deering Mamas hue higher driving wheels, 21, inch sections. %vas...440/01yofoi guarantee them to run lighter than any other mower on the market
THRESHERS AND ENCINES.
al•
We handle the celebrated Advance Thresher and Engince, 'Fluty have no (nom. gp aweand call on up Ii pm wish total', Mt PST REs PEI "I' F44.1.1%
FORBES & BRO.
N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
Mic3b.coco1 for Both tiseacremEs OPERA BUILDING,.
Kentucky.
Special attention given to orders from a distance.
'1'
•
tE5 ITIEN cStr. NT 21E CD NT •
ESTABLISHED ,1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
CHICIC=RIINTO-
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzma.an Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
-3
0
hills Masi A Mord Arranging HI.
'rives glitl Preparing. For an Ac-
live Fight All Abdig. thy Line.
Chaiyuan Al sid, of the state
Demeer4ie committee, expects to
keep matters moving at a lively rate
In tor outing canipaigu, and is in
1 lasuisviiie conferring with promineut
politician's regarding state sirganiza-
Bon. To a Times reporter lit said:
"While I am not at all appreheu-
sive of defeat for Judge Sharpe in
August, I am not letting this talk
that the Republicans will oppose no
one to him lull me to sleep, nor
should the Democracy of Kentucky
be fooled by it. It is desirable for
the good of the party that a large
vote be polled for Judge Sharpe, and
in ease he has opposition that his op-
ponent be snowed under by an over-
whelming majority. The Democrat's
are getting stirred up to an apprecia-
tion of this fact, and I hope they will
not become indifferent as the time
for action approaches."
"What is being done towards stir-
ring the voters up?" Was asked.
"We are working through the
county committees, and are also ar-
ranging for prominent speakers like
Blackburn, Breckinridge and Mc-
Kenzie to do some campaigning.
Senator Blackburn will begin opera-
tions at Newcastle next Monday, and
will follow the county court days
pretty:closely in that section of the
state, while Col. Breckluridge does;
the same in the western portion of
the state. I am trying to arrange for
Hon. John Young Brown to fill a few
slates, and think I will suoceed. It
will be a good move both for him and
the party, as he is a prominent can-
didate for governor,"
We desire to stay to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bucklin'e Arnie& Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled rem-
edies that sell as well, or that have
given such anivereal satisfaction. NVe
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price, if satiefac-
tory remittal do not follow their use.
These remediea have won their great
popularity purely on their merits.
HAMM' B. OARNER, Druggist.
MiM 9 • -• - - . - •
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. X. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH ,t NIXON.
THE BEST EQUIPPED SCHOOL FOR
'DUNG LADIES IN THE STATE.
awed for 1J.T.PATTERSON,evies
osseleres• es toaJ. S.SKINNER, emit
Illiert bladailig and day school for young lad PR.1111111.1111111121611 IR Mt Yee Mee ty years under thes erimielasAg=at Priaeipl. tiCladegrnetrin:
and (Y5i.1s5s 
140142sgwa. 11114 fall r











Ile OtTLin Maki Selig Train
Between
LOUISVILLE sad MEMPHIS
With Pullman lIaIThtI Sleeping Can
from and to
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICKS-
BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHYS.
The Dim Is thoroughly equipped,' and in
stoodition, and provkles between
sad Meinpbl.sa Double Daily der-
• =oar, on Day Trains and of-arrangement of time and
ants.
Is the time mid advantages m-
ail Motto' express trains; The
&AS p.
Is at Wei m.; and
ring Memphis at 5 :Hip. m ,
Louisville at / :Ma. in.-Only a
Mid ewes an entity day for bail-
in either city with only one
pnalbried roatetto points In West
Arkansas. Team., MIsainglppl,
sad the south .ad south-es
ir 
wt.liva't and quickest route to potato In




No. I-Mall and express, dear, • • • • I ; e.• • 7-LientMod express, daily,.... I :hi a. in.•• II-Way freight  1:50 a. in.
ItARTWASI).
o. 2-121121 and express, daily, p. en." S-Lhatted 42111/y, I:2.7 p. tn."  megbt31:17p. to.Wieteloarause-lobliin.00d * all desired furor-analiso *eared bf *polytonal)
R. B. RZYIL, Agent,
NortousstIle, Ky.,or W. B. PIDOUTY, (Mag. Pam
LoulsvVY•Cy.
'Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a full line of homes and
hicks, also proprietor
' CITY TRANSFER LINE,
&Triages, buss, and transfer wagon
MItT ALL TRAINIII- 1Passougers and baggage earrfett • toipad from all trains to
" AN Y PART OP' THE CITY.
emir, orders at stable. Telephone
u s eALFSMFRa slew
own I. our
gam
.4. „ Use win
t ha 1STy
• LI.C14.,44
wAGESWrit twit b••• . • $14
.1 M.,1. s . • •




PALAC1 511,411112.111. LOW RATES-
Pour hip- p.n. A'ssels Be. noes.
DETROIT, MAC <1^,AC ISLAND
o'. sod Lake
Pats.Ussron WY 
livery Wart Dey anween
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Semen attar, TrIpy 4rtmor4mr: rly. Arr. tort attw
Doable Daly tAn. Bren.es
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTN•rit0- Pailittritt Ts
Luso e Tbeirre will Is^ h• ,
b• your Ttelt.• A TY•05. -r • I-• •
I. B werrcce-_, G A Co -T ..•
1115•TTOIT wnd c .1 • •
Otaild 41•11 Wangs.
Lr
at.ht am 111114NO. eon lesely.
Dee $03 wawa se sae anon
Van* ealeillemegere. W
••••••L Beer' err
treoymi Corm ber herr
awl owls' asssa ends eats
mad err et arra •ahos
One Person le saga low
Year ham mento• ear area
arra.. wee or lenye mad mei-
ear. Ire a Illawooliold
anandra. flow sangleg. es
sell am ort homer re owe
Wespeemesme yam has. lap
SOO is year bone Ole 5 row, Pot Orr. limn 0. Oromap sim Ina eat NIL slimy layerra veer were Tb•••
war err .5 mom. tem be woe et werrai nom aselanyi W. pay all Onsis. eta Adam*
somoma tits.. Ia.a elS. rarelasakMaMma
A pare Pianist from the yellow pine of theSouth. Cures Itheurnathint, Neuralgia,Toothache, Earache. Spratna, Swelling. Ring-worms, Frostbites, Skin Eruption., all Throatand Chest Affeetkow, etc , and • great reliefto eonsumpli VW'. if used shersrding to direc-tions and fails to give astIsfaetIon after a MU f-Relent test ii made, we guarantee to refundthe money. Pride 50 rents. For sale by
Wyly & Hornett. 0. F. Gaither, If. B. (tamer,Buckner Graven and it. E. Christian, Hop-
klasTilid, Ky.
At wholesale by Berry, Demoville & Co..Natthvitie, Tenn.
Manufaelsrud only by
Baffles, Hacke, Is-riving and Kiddie Horses
always ready. Hormel and Halm' bought and
sold. A corn modioun stock pen attached.
Teams and drivers furnished to commercial
isseelers and others at any time. Provender
of all kinds for sale at Rats Li or In Balk.
Baltimori aud
Western Seaboarn
I This well known Tonic and Nervine Is gainingCities.' great reputation as scare for y, Dyspep-
Ida. and NERV'filtill disordas It retieres an
languid and debilitated conditions of the rya-
, !rul ,• strengthens the Intellect, and bodily faararoa
Direct Rout 
, builds up 11401.11 eat Nerve.' aids digestion • no
e t.bWoace.Impaired or lest y, and Wines buckpeurul strength sod rigor. It is pleseant to ting
WM. and neon regain...1y braces the System against
bettepreating latiseuce of MaLsrla.
Tc Memphis. rtioe-$1.00 per Bottle Of 24 miners
For Sale by H. B. (garner, HopNew Orleans, kinsville, Ky.
Ee•weenze a AMNON DAT II Pares.
The Light Drauld Stoma,
l'•TJIC 1ST MI INT
J. B. THORP/10S 
SD SASH.
Will leave Evansville I Cemaeltou dad)
siept Busday, at'. o'elne.k. • si„ mak lag •nr•
soaseetion• with the 0 B. N. B. It
Zetaraing. ieaes Cannelton daily at a•sti Im., enadayexoepted,asd Owembore at 9 p.
StIllibliT TINS SAIr W.
Leaves Z 'lin
L saves °vanishers, .
firs 00C. for round trip on a
Pa t ramble for Mores purchased b
BYRNIIS SNYDER
Senwhomiltee
To at wee •ott•allolo
..••• is au pers, by
pi ream • • a' areatrom
mai weds wire prpla oto • or
Arm re voill are trete, leer
in emit Ilerality.rm wymy
onorne-rmeile• redo Inr, lbe wren& win so the asassbarstaies, ninon@ eindifsang • ampler,
in• ssr as wady Ind sraiyabis
. MOM re a& ear Yr
war mr SOUL Ile INNIS at.
nmay n ON yew tana.aell sew II
• newning *all boner year nem
y. greed warts. is
Aar sae Singer peter&
• winder* roe est rare patwnw
nom er rid Me MPS. niss se•
re nor *no on
aromiper. new we-
ir rowlstao r ine err Ai, le
•• report moomor.4 Pkwa.
Wel woreenter Ira. ease,. uses 1.00 as 044.
nen. free it.. r the wend, sad the
Omer mar err tot arch mn torr ewes worthy om Arra.
Tustin eui...&aa Tao. Ibaserreen. H.....
Dreemts, sae Theis-Sark' obtained, and all Pat-
ent bosisseu mommed /or M o AAAAAA Flee
OUP Orrice Is fininelluTa 1) rATIIIPUT rrand we cam Setae, isateat ILWas t:han tUase
remote how Washluros.
Send mode,. drawing or Ousts., rah Our*
don. We advise, if patenlabia or rad, tree of
charge. Our be sot due UM peaset Is wesred.
A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Puente," with
names of actual cheats In your Shoe, 'wooly, of
town, mot free. Add,...,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The finest sad Largos& Hotel is the Cite
- -
notes 311.60 t• 14.00 Per Nay,
According to Location




Stb4,o83..rAtivan:Warranted I wars Buy direct ofthe manufacturers, and getfirratilfikew Machines. seas on
for Circulars and Testimonial,_II ILIA NC 1 Verais&O,AM PURR, IS
317.0r. ,A.. c -Turf mar to
ELECTRIC PELTWIIrIj GITYINSPW1TW
FATZSTRD AL IS, 1..7 I owing I111. I, ISIS.
•
in_rte M. Rojo Weir sliell‘rriA• I gal ll.dJ- •InThis Is the Liam,' and= IN. .1t eweOw.iusido.issetzt.IL :to:40f., ft:ns• Iaotilharsoim....2tars 
tell 
wOlipiLtOtrrs.tot PinElentrie IVA W he will _0.4 de
wadr, sad are • .a, entalo or wr one. at WU etmil Ceerieleas dere* by InsteWIIY. bIlLaligerrissurreptearn be TWIPTTD by snows before t apell..a .142 thebody, sad Js wom fair Ma to tea town tally. If 100Will examine this he t you sill 1,aywiroci sib
oa
.'is .hosyIS. 2 eic reuormes, I . saws a r nessero.051-verde sad A lions., in e and mg In Is.110041111.10104 le Panne as Sling berg Raab, SealOa postage for Der cavil I. est...tadOdell •Try • Pry re, 15wys'y nit dat ill =PainCO.Tilt ONES RECTOR° fist.T AND
lodeixt.
jALe•U•• al. raper I 0 w •rrom are 1..•  IrtMI, T i
300 North Broadway, ST. Louis, ma.
O runkepliess
Or the Liquor Habit, tiyely Cured
et A92111112741114 22. ssiatr MHO WISICK•ii can he given In 1 cop 
¶a
sf lea, or hi ar.1,044 91 fwd., set t hos., t aid lib lenge of Pm pet -son taking It; It I. "howl u teiy araiteits and willeffort a perineaeat aim{ opiate', care, lybeth*1the patient's a moderato her or an alcoholic
wreck, IT NEVER esit.s, "I OUARANTEgI ro




is Of Ma&CURE .weriz7.,
knees gin 11111111.1.11IETT11".",II" "In". Z111;711.:SM Nal AITIllitreg
go:oista em late Meet
114ttiz weer Ohm. =, all .,M..5... aell_eremat wendAsh £b_. till 110111NOt wink a. I.
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Per thane they are not warranted in-fallible, bog aro as ',earl y so salt 1.9wew
edible to tat ak• a remedy. Pelee,
SOLD EVERYWHERE. '
In Memory of Mrs. Emily Jarrett.
"ttreen be the turf above thee,
Friend of my better dayal
None k neat tins, hut to love thee.
Nor named thee hut to praise.
When beartawhow truth was proven,
Like thine are laid in earth,
There should a wreath he woven.
To tell the world their worth.
mei I, who In life's apriog time
CM clasped thy hand inmine,
Who knew the Christian grace',
Which made thy life sublinie-
I t ahould he mine to braid It
AriAlloll thy faded brow
Hut I've in vain essayed it,
Ansi feet I cannot now
While memory bids me weep thee.
Her thoughts nor words Sr.' free;
The grief is fitted too deeply
That mourns • friend like Owe."
April JI, naltd.
SHE IS "IllitATEFUL."
"I saved the life of my little girl by
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consuniption."-Mrs
Wit. V. HARRIMAN, New York
DSold by H. B. Garner, ruggist.
Pollee Report.
Following is the report of the limn-
ber of arrests matte by the
jug the month of June:
Drunkennem 
!greet walking ....
Breast. of KW' 
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Make Money.
Mr. Jas. l'ye, formerly of this city,
Is now totalled at Guthrie, Oklehomo,
anti from his letter which we pub-
lish below, it seems is doing well.
Under date of Juno '24th., he writes
as follows:
I suppose you have heard a good
deal of the opening oS the territory,
but the papers hardly ever give a
true report. Theis is a beautiful
country and we have the finest site
for a city in the world. In five
minutes after the 'signal Was KINICil to
advance into to this territory for
settlement there were :10,((K) men
where this city now stands and fully
half this number still remain. It
was two months old two slays ago,
and there are now 1000 good houses
built and as many more going up.
Trade is very good and I have 'well
more money since I came here than
I ever saw before anywhere. A man
with a little money can make a for-
tune in a few months. Some busi-
ness loot are selling as high as $5,000.
A cheap farm house that costs about
about $300 to a500 can be rented to
$75 per month. There is a Ilne open-
ing here for a clothing house, Mer-
ehant Tailoring or Gents Fumbling
Goods. I am the only one here that
makes 'mite to order, and I have had
a big trade. I make as high as $100
'tome days. There are 'about one
hundred gambling houses here, and
the gamblers are the best trade.
There is not a tailor in the town.
Mat. Wall and Dick Crabb are
here. I like Wiehita to live in; it is
a beautiful city but it got very dull
there, and there is no use in living
in a plaee where there is no money.
You will never get rich in such a
place.
Them are other good towns in this
territory, hut this is the capitol, or
it will be. I want to open here on a
large female Jule as pool' as I can.
Everything looks favorable for
Wichita this fall. Crop', etc., in
Kansas are good and money will be
abundant there In September, but
this is a better country than Kansas;
for farming, besides there is gold,
silver, coal, iron end timber here. I
located some mineral claims which I
hope will pan out rich some defy.
JAMES PYE.
First a cold, then a cough, then
oonnuinetion, then death. "I took
Aeker's English remedy for con-
sumption the moment I began to
to cough, and I believe it saved my
ife."-WALTen N. WALLACE, Waali-
ngton. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug-let. -f4
1
Chietucrim l'opulat km.
(lilt' too, July 1.-The question of
the unnexation to Chicago of the
closely-adjoining suburbs of Hyde
Park, Lake, Lake View, Cicero and
Jeffereon was voted on Saturday.
Various towns give to Chicago addi-
tional population of nearly 110,000,
bringing the total up to probably
1,000,000. The territory annexed will
give Chicago a total area approxi-
mately estimated) of about 174 equare
miles+, making it the largest city, In
area, in the United States. All of
the stiburban towns annexed are
built up solidly for miles, radiating
from the old city
Their Regimens Seemlier.
Probably no 011C thing has eaused
such a "senora' revival of trade at
Harry B. Garner's iv, Pharmacy
drug store as their giving away tu
their customers of so many free trial
oottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. Their trade IN
simply enornieue In this valuable ar-
ticle from the fact that it always
cures and never disappoint*. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Brotichitio, Croup,
and all throat and lung diseseet• quick-
cured. You call Wet it before buying
by getting' a trial bottle free, large
wire $1. Every bottle warranted.
The Baptiat church at Cave City
was struck by lightning and burned
to the ground Friday afternoon in the
inkist of the heaviest rainfall ever
known there. Had it not been for
the rain the whole town would have
burned, but the rain, together with
the emcee...sing effort of citizens, saved
the town. The church was built in
1879 and waso heavy loss to the com-
munity.
- -
A Diatimssing Case and Happy Cure.
."For over a year I have had it
out on my leg, which
"treubled toe tin hq4 j could not walk,
"leg 1444 uWeIted, * (4)1?r,
"with eruptions MO bed that 41004
"would ooze out if I bore my weight
"on it. I was recommended to GY
"Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
''Skln Cure, which I have done. My
"leg is now we'l and I can walk two"miles on it without any trouble."
Nigned, "A. D. Hayward."
flarke's vial, Soap makes the skin
eat and poevents chappiog. t•kin
Cure WOO. Soap 2.1 sent*. ko;
by H. B. Garner.
Bev. George Siinniens, the notedyoung Loujsville evangelist, will be
in the city to-monow in the intereet
of the great convention of Christiati
workers which he is endeavoring to
organize.
_
Yaw nosy was nett. gays her Cl low*
aloe was s Chita, alto crtni f.se 3 *Morin
Wigs she became lac she elnug to Caatorla,
Whin the had I. • allergia, P. • %seethe= Cowart&
TERRIBLE FOREWARNINGS.
rough In the morning, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness- in the chest, quickened
breath, chilliness in the evening or
Sweats at night, all or any of these
things, are the first stages of con-
sumption. Dr. Acker 's English
Remedy for consumption will cure
theme fearfulayoiptorus, and is sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cox, of this
vicinity, spent Saturday anti Sunday
with friends near Pon.
Rev. Wm. Caskey filled his ap-pointment at Union Chapel Sunday.
He 'poke on temperance.
Mrs. Mack Davis and children, and
Miss Doyle Wilkins, of your city,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Wilkins, of
this neighborhood.
Mr. Wm. Grable, of Washington
Cite', is visiting the family of Mr. B.
('. Foster.
Mr. L. R. Yancey has returned from
a visit to friend, at Morton's (lap.
Lee Virate will preset' at Union
Chapel on the third Sunday in July.
Mr. C. W. Foster and Miss Hattie
Rolston spent Sunday with friends in
Todd county. H.
TAKE IT IN TIRE.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was
lost; for want of a shoe, a horse was
lost: for avant Of a horse, a rider was
lost." Never , neglect small things.
The first signs of pneumonia and
cousumption can positively be
checked by Dr. Aeker's English
Remedy for consumption. Kohl by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
Thke:ito People 1Votioded.
(If -11' hem Fatally.
Lisle news freuu Mr. Dilts, who was
Ill the railway accident near Batavia,
0., Friday, is to the-effect that he is
badly ethough not seriously hurt,
being cut anti bruised.
The aceident occurred a mile west
of Batavia and only about twenty-
two Mlles from Cincinnati. The
trestle through wide!' the train fell
was over a small creek known as
Duckwall's run. The train, consist-
ing of a baggage, mail and express
ear, two regular paasenger coaches
and the officer's' ear, went through
the trestle while going at a high rate
of speed. A very heavy rain-fall oe-
eurred in that vicinity Friday ahNr-
noon, and the creek was flowing out
an unusually large amount of water,
and it is supposed that the supports
of the trestle were thereby weakened.
Engineer Ben Anson, who was at the
throttle of the engine, says that RN
soon as he reached tte ill-fated tres-
tle he felt it going, and, putting on a
full head of steam, got safely across
with the engine and the combination
baggage, mall and smoking car. But
the passenger coach and officers' car
went down. The trestle is about 12.5
feet in length, and is very high. The
officers' car was worst wrecked, anti
iii consequence the passengers fared
better than did the officials, who
were out ou a tour of inspection.
There were about seventy-five pas-
sengers aboard, thirty-eight of whom
were wounded, four fatally. Those
of the injured who did not go to Cin-
cinnati have been taken in by the
people living near tha wreck, and
proper medical attention be being
given them.
se--- -The bodies, lhellgtiled.
The pleasant effect, anti the perfect
safety, with which ladies may use
the liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions make it
their favorite remedy. It is deasing
to the eye end to the taste, gentle,
yet effectual in aetingen the kidneys,
liver anti bowels.
Anot her "Festibul.- Allot her NI
At a colored festival held near the
Brick church, 4 miles from the city
on the Princeton road, Saturday
night, Jim Dade col., cut the throat
of Harry Vright severing the leading
arteries anti inflieting injuries from
which the MRS died later.
The origin of the difficulty which
culminated so fatally in not known
anti information eoncerning the en-
tire affair is very meager. After the
tighteUade left for parts unknown
and halt not been heard of since
A warrant for hie arrest is in the
hands of officers and the Mimeo vig-
ilance will be exercised to apprehend
awl bring him to justice.
rine, Ist. 10 V (14 you now true
Law with eye* v blue.
It pa as sweet HS honey-dew,
lb y bride!
Will he love you as to-day„
When your bloom ha* tiesi away,
When your golsit•is halts On grey.-
Will hift love abide!
Yes, if it is the true kind it will
survive all the inevitable wastes and
changes of life. But, it is every wo-
man's desire and duty to retain, as
long as elle can, the attractions that
made her charming and beloved in
youth. No one van keep her youth-
ful bitioni or equable temper if
weighed down and suffering from
female weakness and disorders. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a




Christian eounty 'several months
ago voted local aid to two railroads.
Judge Grace affirmed that it was un-
eonstitetional to vote on two propo-
mitione at once anti declared the elec-
tion illegal. His decision halt recent-
ly been anatajned by the court of
appestat and nopkinsville conse-
quently loses both road's. Such re-
verses are diaeouraging but should be
met with Christian resignation.
Hopkinsville 'should have another
roast anti If she i'erseveres she will
pet get one. Nil demperanduin.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Col.1:1V0n.ielCo. Nneee4seonting, of gkalyt
culler tightness in the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breads but found it almost impossible.
He eti&red four days from pneumo-
nia, and the doctors gave him cp. Dr.
Acker's English remedy for consump-
tion saved him and he In well to-slay
Sold by H. B. Garner, druggist.
353.-John Bon-
yer, a tinner, fell from the top of
Vtutni* Hill brewery yesterday af-
terneee, aad al/8 erushed into a life-
lei pulp. Bonier was RI, work on
the roof when his foot slipped and he
shut down the glassy surface of the
new tin like a toboggan umd plunged
over the Ade to the pavement, sixty
feet below. Scarcely a bone was left
unbroken in his body. He leaves a
widow and five ehildren.•
Drowned While nothing.
Kr., July 1.- George Tu-
'Me, eon of William Turnim, was
drowned near this place Saturday
evening, while bathing in Licking
His body Was recovered about
thirty minutes tales.
"PicAnou" weenie to think there is
most too much moss on Uncle Milt
iturliant'e bat* to make a good auth
ter. "Meador," ebonite ills 11(1414411-
15111, makes+ some eenter shots, sod
when he says we need a man for audi-
t(sr who is thoroughly progreesive
and alive to the interests of the New
Kentucky, the NEVI' ERA says amen.
Contourd Ripple...
Mr. Wyatt Wright'e eon while bind-
ing wheat was bitten on the (wit by a
snake. He Is suffering much as the
reptile was of a yobtonoust species.
Mr. James 1). Lacy and wife and
Miss Laura Davis were visiting Mr.
George ('ox's family Sunday.
Mrs. Cy Anderson and her son, Mae
Anderson of southCirristittl, were
visitog Mrs. John Tolley, mar Cir-a-
lybeate Springs, last week.
There was a bran dance at (study,
beats Springs Saturday. A large
crowd was in attendance.
Mr. T. J. Ryan, who has been con-
fined to his bed for a number of
months, is still in a critieal condition.
Mr. J. C. Courtney is on the sick
list thie week.
The whooping cough is spreading
among the children in Obi neighbor-
hood. Mr. W. ('. Davis' little son
and Mr. Low Johnson's youngest
child both have bad cases.
Floss v.
•
Took the Find raise nt the International Exposition, itareeknia, *pain, et theExptrittimi, lilt tin  at Ilse npalslois ponit1011. OissrattOalta: and oleo boo onIii,' gold ssiesial at the Kraut go% erillsient 61.141 trials in France and Tool-
It Leads All Others and Stands Without An Equal.eEN ry Machine perfectly constructed and of the higlie.t quality. Call on us piahry a reaper ..... tier and aati.d• )ourself of the merits of this great Harvester. akahandle
Russell & Co's Steam Threshers and Traction
Which stand at the head In all particulars, some one will he fqund ,it our ranasa.night, It) turniah repritr. and supplies of all kind- for "or machifiers. We are
It regulator Itself perfectlyits all kIlldellf weather, and does not need any aids,ernIng hallo or levers. A l'EltE INS N'IN 11 511 Li.. 14I-fo0* wheal. willordinary farm with plent); sIb water for all Bop various purpnara, aprise Is within the reach of all, and it la indispensdble to the with.-a e wak farmer. Call onus. te4ore you buy.
A Lucky Young HalletsvIlle Texan,
it is often said that luck falls to the
unworthy, but interviewing Otto Von
Rossenburg, of Halletsville, Texas,
the happy possessor of one-twentieth
part of ticket No. 32,574 in the April
drawing of the Louisiana State Lot-
tery drawing 000,000, we find it has
fallen in the right place. He is an
industrious young merchaut who has
been here but a short time. The
$15,000 received by him will be partly
used in his business. Mr. Rosenburg
sent hitt ticket for collection to Ball,
Hutchins & Ca, of Galveston, and it
was paid opon presentation without
any discoont.-Halleteville Tex.
New Era, May 15.
THE condition of the Clay county,
Ind., coal miners is growing more se-
rious every day. The stories that are
told of the treatment they have been
subjected to by the millionair • mine
owners, of the means adopted to bleed
them of the little !dilative of $5 per
week which they were paid, le almost
beyond belief. These are the men
who were led to believe that if they
voted for Harrison that nioney would
tw plentiful, wages high, and better
times prevail. Protection to the la-
borer was the cry. They now see
what 'sort of protection is guaranteed
wt. _
An Offensive Breath
is moot distressing, not only to Du
peretocatflicted if he has any pride,
but to those with whom he comes in
eontacf. It Is a delicate matter to
speak of, but it has parted not on!)
friends but lovers. Bad breath ant
eatarrli are inseparable. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
cases as thouaands can testify.
le Miss Gracie Ward, who sued a
manufaeturer of cigarettes for $10,0(5
for giving away with each package a
Portrait of herself clad in tights, gains
her omit, it will put a 'stop to thin dim
reputable practice. Miss Ward never
appeared in tights, yet her hie-. is at
tached to a portrait which is vet.)
immodest. So bold have theme man-
ufacturers become, that even the fa
con of refined women appear above
figures in suggestive attitudes. No
woman known to the public is saft
from these vantials.
Toe acquital of Dr. Mellow for the
murder of Editor Dawson, o quth
Carolina, le an outrage upon justice,
and the good people of that state now
bow their heaths in shame where& few
months since they were bowed in nor-
row for the death of a maii whose Me.
long defeinw of the eolith and her
rights had endeared him to all. The
trial was a farce from beginning to
the end, the jury composed of men
who hated the patriot with all the
ardor of their hearts, and the verdict
Wes in aceord with their prejudices.
Such is justice!
Four women and two men, all of
diereputable character, were found
dead in a house of ill-fame last night
at Patterson, N. J. The parties had
probably been dead since Thursday.
It is supposed that their death was
caused by asphyxiation as a gas stove
was found within a few feet of the
corpses.
Fnom two to five columns per ay
about the Sullivan-Ki I raln tight now
greets the reader of the average daily.
We suppose the demand obliges it,
but it is consoling to think there is no
law requiring a Mali to read the stuff.
Tile liendereon 411eatier wants the
4 .mincil to hire a 111111I IO 1110W the
grass off the streets of that city. The
( tleaner'm reporter got lost the other
slay in the mazeis and it is med.
sel nt:si lati,ohlop4eitilit,11,14artat1;:) 
pwill 
resident
Sian court. lie is most too good lopthis wicked world, and there are ni-
milks and bombs over there.
Tire appointment of Fred Douglass
as minister to Hayti was a proper
recognition of his eery lees. Ile stands
at the head of his race and will make
a good representative.
Vigor and %Italie',
.kre quielqy given to every part of
the body by Ilootre SarsaParilla.
'filet tired feeling is entirely over-
(antic. l'he blood is purified, en_
tidied, and vitalized, and carries
health Matey! of 4iseton to every
organ. The stomach is toned arid
strengthened, Ill" appetite restored .
The kidneys and liver are roused and
invigorated. The brain Is refreshed,
the mind made clear and ready for
work. Try it.
II 1111.1 Main street. 1{4 01'KINSVII..„414
ort,441, Vi.-"L0TitT f." WasniP'" -n 's. Is. ' afar • •t'sAi:m.o doss sash: anti It, Teat t! se 114.. • y ott..t '
17„- %I:4" • -
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...r4•1•Ins, Weals Y. Moist! y5e., n• $5, f.ion.het-theist
i., brawl settirreali
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The following brands kept: Davie-ea counts seaE. W. WoraisartPa Peerless; HIll & wisasesses
Velvet; Robertson("'only Corn whissky: A
County Whisky; White Porn Whisky; KW h=
sour Mash uion County Whisky •n4I TPeilarNI.
Whiskies'.
-Eight different kinds of Wimp.-
ISpocistatios.
BRAY DIER,"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and (3 TM
N. B.-Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cashwith your order.
LKHART CAR!1AG.E4dt HARNESS MANUFACTURING C11.....awirabiabarogs pram
di*s7see wasotostaiont. awl bow So Fall Nickel atems
Aormo. Tar le yen. has. dont
'SA VS IS. onnomer. 
w 
Wedhisivatrzilww.ith m•Y • rw• ey • arr. mem rte.. g 
We pay y,..-t•FAY cannot. 'eel ewe* if net
ast.d-t..y Warrsat esigryillithe





" Harmer /Tar ow he WOO AI
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r thaw • ewe Do credit sad hr...
eNE PRIC, 0011L Y.
I utter ' rsablips•Imi s,• •
•••.r. WOOL -
a• WY, 1Pra. I' marina- ',PC
▪ •* NT' te:rs at %lila
am Mew n_si be bb4i. rhea tom, sod+ II
• w .4: den.. *end Carta. Cl7.
• is • nod WINerso sem in Saban. , • " MIMS.
t HARNESS
Orr I karneo• are all No 1 Oak
Leather. a i 2 so *II
Light t)eobte 526 b." 540•
1114 urge Free.
•ad--W. B. PRATT, Sul.ELKHART, IIIIDIARA.
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Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT,
R. HACNOCK, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book- Bp
Tobacco Commission Muctin8
  DEALERs IN 
Granite and Marble
Virginia Street, Between Sith and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.WI. Will 111114104411W any mont ..... oital work put up In Clirhatian er ty by any toretgodealer anti 41Ingsts tit their price from 1st to r, prr ccul-.....-., 
9
 The Great Summer and Winter Resort, y
ARCADIA es. HOUS
1/.1W Si IN, HOPKINS CO , kV.
The.e eelebrated 111HD-beide and Salt Springs ATP Mitigated I aimed int
itte N. ,r1.01 I New. A Mississippi Valley lt,ti I path, Ill's tittles west of LoukvIlle. K •1,1 
00111 ...10e 1.11444ril.lot•ith. Ey.
9191:ass NEICto N er a11,1 Neatly Furnished with a capacity of eittertainine
14.441e. TIIY 41.w111.te of the
or..81,., owner,, of the Sprlite.. nod th., unt-ats of the .AIll the %wines without I'll shares'. Iii vat ahou memo is Hon"' l'Rvc fr..' *eel".Hint the Whit of . ay
' le dry and liquid mans
v to
EM AN A (Nt,,/alailagur.
rfopY102WY
June otter man) ad vantaecs to p• •rson.. kiting the Sprimahniftet ere Int the Sprite's. F'or Pamphlets, Circular*, I-J .
Davi!' Cal.
